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Santa Claus is Coming to 

Will. Simpson’s after all. 

He telegraphs to expect 

Him on the 24th instant. 

Yes the children’s kind 
with us once more. 

old friend will he be 

. Some time ago we anuonnced that we did not intend having 
a Santa Clans Department this season bnt we simply had to 
continne it. Dtiring the past three weeks we have been told by so 
many parents from the country and village bow disappointed the 
little folks were that we decided to have their dear old friend 

3 again if possible. We telegraphed him to that effect and 
[ved th 

m 
come 
rocei' I the following reply :— — 

NORTH POLE, NOV. 29, 1901. 

Mr. W. J. Simpson, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Expect me on the 24th inst. Will be with 
yon certain. Teli all the dear children. Bears 
aad wolves pretty fierce bnt gness I can escape 
them. Have my gatling gnn and ammunition 
with me. Be snre and have snuggery ready. 
Am sending yon tons of beantifnl gifts, and loads 
of candies and nnts, and frnit. Am writing. 
So iong old man. 

SANTA. 

C. J- 

Santa Clans has been as good as his word and has sent us 
some beantifnl things. They are arriving every day. We expect 
to have most of them all opened np and to teli yon about them 
next week. Presents will be fonnd snitable for grandpa and 
grandma, father and mother, little girls and big girls, small boys 
and big toys, also the wee tots. Don’t forget them ! just wait for 
a few days more and we promise to shew yon some very nice 
things. We want all the little people to come and see Santa 
Clans on the 24tb inst. Parents come yourselves and bring them. 

WILL.'J. SIMPSON, 
Simpson Block, 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Change 
Your 
Tailor.1 

'■iH -.’‘j 

O' - ^ 

We Want to' ' 
See the Man 

who hasn't been snited by his 
tailor ; in fact, we want to see 
every man who appreciates good 
clothing, made and fitted right, 

The winter novelties are here-^ 
the best of the factories’ ontpnt. 
We gnarantee excellence. 

F;.L. MaLONE, 
RbgxiiNPiiia, 

■4 

re 
at Kennedy’s 

A"ssSie i*r- jp 

In every way—-In purity of all foods, in their freshness and 
cleanliness, in weights and measures, in courteous atten- 
tion—in all ways.-'- For the holiday trade bur customers and 
the public generally will find that we have made ample pre- 
paration, every line carried by a modern grocery being com-! 
plete. Next week we will talk more pointedly to would-be 
Durchasers. 

P, J. Kennedy, 
Simpson’s Old Stand, Alexandria. 

The 

Prince „f 
Christmas 
Presents 

Is still The 
GOLD WATCH. 

We ore showing beautiful selections of 
Solid Gold and High-Grade Gold Filled 
Cases in all sizes. Not a stale pattern 
among them—every one the special product 
of the mannfactnrer for the Holiday 
season of 1901-2. 

Our filled cases are as beantifnl as solid 
gold, and are guaranteed to wear for 25 
years. Any Movement you please. 

Lowest Prices for Reliable Goods. 

2 
Bings 
Or 1 

The V7ise yoang man will kill two birds 
with one stone by making the Enk^agement 
Bing the Christmas present ; and the wise 
yoang woman will commend bis economy. 
No each pretty selection of Engagement 
Bings elsewhere in town as we are now 
showing. Bings at all prices—bat every 
one a beanty. 

Gift 
Novelties 
in Silver 

Don’t try to decide on yonr gift porohas- 
es before visiting us and examining onr 
latest consignment of Silver Novelties. We 
have a wealth of pretty things from which 
you can choose 

Gifts for Father 
' Gifts for Mother 

Gifts for Sister 
Gifts for Brother 
Gifts for Sweetheart 
Gifts for Friends 

All pretty combinations of the novel, 
useful and ornamental. Standard goods 
at lowet rates. 

H. B. CUDDON, 
Si. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

Here is a List 
Of useful but ' 
Elegant 

Presents 

It may help you to make 
your selections ;— 

LADIES' PURSES 
from $2 to $6 each—crocodile, 
alligator, walrus, morocco, 
seal, real leather. 

PERFUMES 
In rich handsome cases, 25c 
to $2 each. 

BRUSHES 

Solid back brushes $1 to $3 
each. 

GOLD SPECTACLES 
with certificate attached by 
which the recipient may have 
eyes tested and lenses chang- 
ed to fit—all free of charge, 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
for anyone who writes. 

PAPETERIES ' 
Handsome boxes of noter 
paper and envelopes, the latest 
correct style for fashionable 
eorrespondepce. 

PRAYRR BOOKS—All kinds. 

John McJ^eisfer, 
Druggist and 
Optician, 

ALEXANDRiA, ONTARIO-l 

A BRAW NIGHT 
Successful St. Andrew’s Ban- 

quet Held on Thurs- 

day Night. 

Hoot mon ! but it was a braw nicht. 
This was the expression of the several 
guests who gathered around the fest- 
ive board at the Commercial Hotel, on 
Thursday evening of last week, to do 
honor to the memory of Scotia’s pat- 
ron Saint—St. Andrew. 

The dining room of this well known 
hostlery had been prettily decorated 
for the occasion, with flags, bunting 
and potted plants. 

The chair was occupi«i by President 
D. McCaskill, who had on liis right 
Hon. D. McMillan, M.D., and J. T, 
Schell, M.P., while Messrs. D.Monroe, 
A. F. Birchard, of Cornwall, occupied 
seats to his left. The vice chairs were 
occupied by Messrs. D. C. McRae, 
Bridge End, Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, 
and D. A. McArthur, Alexandria. 

When the physical demands of the 
banqueters had been duly complied 
with, the Chairman, in a neat speech, 
proposed the toast of the King, which 
was enthusiastically responded to by 
the entire gathering joining in the 
singing of the National Anthem. 
After the rendition of “The Maple 
Leaf Forever,” in response to the toast 
“The Governor-General and the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor of Ontario,” tele- 
grams of regret, on their inability to 
attend, were read by Secretary Wil- 
son, from D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., 
and Bwen Dingwall, Williamstown. 
Then followed a flow of patriotic ora- 
tory, modulated by the rythme and 
gliding tendencies of Gaelic, French 
and English songs, and spiced with 
appropriate and mirth provoking 
stories. 

Space will not permit us to give a 
detailed report of the many excellent 
speeches delivered, so we will have to 
conijent ourselves with a krief resume 
of the several toasts proposed and the 
respondents : “Army, Navy and 
Volunteers,” Capt. A. G. F. Macdon- 
ald ; “The Day and All Who Honor 
It,” J.A. Macdougald, L.R.H.O., Corn- 
wall ; “Our Parliamentary Institu- 
tions,” Hon. D. McMillan and J. T. 
Schell, M.P.; “The Land of Our Fore- 
fathers,” D. Monroe, Cornwall ; “Can- 
ada Our Home,” J. Lockie Wilson ; 
“Municipal Institutions,” D. McOas- 
kill. Reeve of Lochiel, and Angus Mc- 
Donald, Reeve of Alexandria ; “Edu- 
cational Institutions,” I. B. Ostrom 
and A. F. Birchard, Cornwall ; “Agri- 
cultural Interests,” J. F. McGregor, 
W. J, McNaughton, M. Fitzgerald and 
D. N. McLeod ; “Manufacturing In- 
terests,” H. Munro ; “Learned Pro- 
fessions,” E. H. Tiffany ; “The Press,” 
A. G. F. Macdonald. 

During the evening, Piper K. Mc- 
Leod, Laggan, piper for No. 3 Co., 59th 
Batt., played several selections, which 
stiiTed the Hielan blood and brought 
forth many an encore. 

Gaelic songs, in their Edenic purity, 
were given by Norman McRae, D. 0. 
McRae and J, A. C. Huot, while the 
latter showed his versatile vocal ac- 
complishments by rendering a French 
song. Messrs. J. R. Proctor, Geo. 
Hearnden, Hon. D. McMillan and A. 
F. Birchard rendered songs in capital 
style. Mr. Proctor made such a hit 
that he had to respond to repeated en- 
cores. 

About 4 a.m. the gathering disper- 
sed after singing the National An- 
them and Auld Lang Syne. 

Mine host Cartwright was untiring 
in his attention to his guests, both the 
solid and liquid refreshments being 
excellent. 

The following greeting was sent by 
the St. Andrew’s Society of Glengarry 
to the Societies in Cornwall, Montreal, 
Ottawa and.Toronto :— 

“May hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys 
an’ reels put life an’ metal in your 
heels to-night, for Scotland yet.” 

Replies were received as follows from 
MONTREAL 

“MacLeod or Macdonald, McGregor or 
Campbell, 

Cameron, Ogilvie, Gordon or Hay ; 
Wha’ cares a preen-held for the hue o’ 

the tartan ? 
We’re a’ o' ae clan on St. Andrew’s 

Day.” 
CORNWALL 

“We are a’ John Tamson’s bairns, 
sae here’s tae Auld Scotland far awii’.” 
—J. A. O. Cameron, secretary. 

“Fraternal greetings to the brither 
Soots of your society, na reflection on 
others not so favored.”—D. B. Mac- 
Tavish, president. 

TORONTO 
“We’ve lippind aye tae Providence 

an sae wull we yet.”—Geo. Kennedy. 

Rev. and Mrs. McCallum, of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott, 

Remembered by 
their Congre- 

gation, 

On the evening of November 25th, a 
surprise party made up of young peo- 
ple in connection with the East Hawj, 
kesbury Presbyterian Church, pre- 
sented Rev. and Mrs. McCallum with 
the following address, read by Mr. J. 
A. McRae : 
To Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McCallum. 

“We, this evening, have assembled 
ourselves together on the flfth anni- 
versary of your marriage day,so-called 
the wooden marriage, wishing you 
both many happy years to come, and 
long may you be blessed with power 
from on high to break unto us and 
others the Bread of Life, and as you 
have always, since you became our 
pastor, taken much interest in our 
welfare, both spiritual and social, we 
desire now in return that you accept 
this gift as a token of our esteem for 
Mrs. McCallum and yourself.” 

The gift referred to in the address 
was an elegant bedroom suite, a coucK 
and a sewing table. 

The Reverend gentleman made a 
suitable reply, thanking Mr. McRae 
and all present for their kindness. 

A pleasant evening was then spent 
by one and all, winding up with a 
well spread table prepared by Mrs. 3. 
A. McRae and the Misses Fraser and 
other young ladies. 

THE DEAD 

Brief Obituary Notices of 

Those Who Have 

Passed Away. 

JOHN B. MCDONALD. 

After an illness extending over 
several months, John B. McDonald, of 
the 1st Lochiel, Glen Robertson, pass- 
ed away on Sunday evening, Dec. 1st. 
The deceased,, who w£is about 60 years 
of age at the time of his death, was 
married nineteen years ago to Miss 
Rachel Weir, of Greenfield. Besides 
his widow and two sisters, he leaves 
one son and three daughters to mourn 
his loss. 

On Tuesday his remains were inter- 
red in St. Martin of Tours Cemetery 
after Requiem High Mass had been 
sung by Rev. D. Macdonald. 
MRS. MURDOCH McGILLIVRAY. 

We deeply regret this week to re- 
cord the death of Mrs, Murdoch Mc- 
Gillivray, which sad event occurred 
on the 22nd ult. For the past couple 
of' months Mrs. McGillivray was in 
poor health, and despite all that me- 
dical and kind friends could do, she 
passed to the Great Beyond. Deceas- 
ed was 74 years of age at the time of 
her death, and leaves to mourn her 
death an aged husband, one son and 
three daughters, and one sister, who 
resided with her for a number of 
years. 

On Saturday the service was con- 
ducted by Rev. J. W. McLean, Kirk 
Hill, after which the remains were 
conveyed to the KirkHill FreeOhurch, 
followed by a large number of friends 
and neighboi-s. 

The following gentlemen officiated 
as pall-bearers :—Messrs. D. N. Mc- 
Leod and W. D. McGillivray, Spring 
Creek ; Malcolm McRae, Fassifern ; 
D. J. McMillan, H. McPherson, Loch- 
iel ; and D. McGillivray, Brodie.— 
Contributed. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

As it will be utterly impossible for 
me to personally thank all the friends 
for the many expressions of kindness 
and heartfelt sympathy showed the 
several members of our family, during 
the recent illness and death of my late 
mother, I take this opportunity to 
convey to them, on behalf of the other 
members of the family and myself, our 
sincere thanks, also to assure them 
that the many tokens of kindly con- 
sideration of which we were the reci- 
pienjs, will ever be held in loving me- 
mory by us. 

LAUCHLIN P. MAODONEIX. 

Alexandria, Dec. 5tb, 1901. 

INTERESTING DESCRIPTION. 

H. A. Conroy, of the Indian Depart- 

ment, Writes of the Northwest. 

Ottawa, 22nd November, 1901. 
To the Editor of the News. 

In accordance with a promise made yon 
to give yon a short description of the 
country, through which I passed last 
Spring, I submit the following : 

I left Edmonton on the 30th of March 
with waggon-teams to Athabasca Landing, 
and from there took sleighs to Lesser Slave 
Lake, where we arrived in just eight days, 
and then went on to Port St. John with 
pack-horses, a distance of at least fonr 
hundred miles, mostly through a very fine 
country, the Peace River Valley and Grand 
Prairie. It is difficult for anyone nnao- 
qnainted with the geography of this sec- 
tion of the Great North-West to obtain 
any idea of the scope or resources of the 
magnificent stretch of territory lying 
south-west of the Peace River, known as 
the Grand Prairie, and the snrronnding 
country, or of even the Peace River Valley 
itself, from mere description. Nor is it 
easy to get any very accurate idea of it 
from existing maps, as in that respect it is 
yet praotioally unexplored territory. I 
will, however, attempt to give you a 
description of this splendid country, one 
which from personal observation and oare- 
fnl enquiry I believe to offer .rare advan- 
tages to yonng men possessing moderate 
capital for investment in stock-raising and 
farming. Take first the Peace River 
Valley. Prom where the present roads 
rnnning from Lesser Slave Lake strike-lit, 
what is known as the PeaceRiv^ Landing, 
it is three hundred miles north-west to 
Port St. John. The country along the 
north shore is rolling prairie broken by 
poplar bluffs. It is wejl watered, grows a 
luxurious crop of very .fine natural graeaes 
and is well adapted to stock-raising, while 
along the river bottom, as far np as Dnn- 
vegan, splendid wheat and fine root crops 
are raised, potatoes, cabbages, com, onions 
and the like. Settlement at present does 
not extend along the river further than 
Dnnvegan, at which point the Hndson 
Bay Company and the R. C. Mission have 
for a number of years past been growing 
splendid crops, inclnding timothy and 
clover. Along the south bank of the river, 
and for some little distance, the country is 
timbered with a fine qnality of White 
Spruce. Crossing the Peace from Dan- 
vegan, a road rnnning sonth and west fif- 
teen miles, brings ns to what is known as 
the Spirit River Country, which is a fine 
rolling prairie, well watered and with anffi- 
oient timber for building and/ fencing pur- 
poses. Here horse and catile-raising baa 
been engaged in snooesefnliy for several 
years, first by the Hndson Bay Company 
and latterly by other parties who are now 
settled there. The Spirit River Prairie 
proper is some forty miles square, although 
this same belt of conntry really extends 
north and west as far as Port St. John, 
being occasionally broken by belts of tim- 
ber and coneisting of a chain of prairies 
for that distance. Still farther eonth and 
east from Spirit River, across what are 
known as the White Monntains, a series of 
wooded bills, a trip of forty miles takes ns 
to the borders of Grand Prairie, which I 
can only describe as being one of the finest 
countries lying out of doors. It is in ex- 
tent about forty by eighty miles square, 
well watered by lakes and streams, some 
abonnding in fish, while all are literally 
covered in the summer season by all man- 
ner of water fowl. Prairie ohiokens too 
are abnndant, with large game to be bad in 
plenty for the banting of it. This prairie 
extends ftway towards the foot-hills of the 
Rockies, \y^çe white capped peaks can be 
seen in the ffietnoco- This conntry is also 
proved as to its stock-raising and crop- 
growing capabilities, as Messrs. Bredin & 
Crownwall, traders, carry on both snooess- 
fnlly as an adjnnct to their trading business 
at that point. 

As to climate, the whole of this conntry, 
being situated as it is, in the Chinook belt, 
is blessed with a fine mild winter. The 
passes to the sonth running into the head 
waters of the Fraser, the Fine River pass 
lying te the north and west, furnish the 
channels, whereby the “Chinook,” or warm 
wind from the Pacific, sweeps the country 
on both sides daring the winter. From 
information gathered from those in the 
stock-raising business, I learn that seventy 
days is the average feeding for cowa and 
calves, while horses thrive and fatten in 
the open all winter. 

Coal of a good quality has been discover- 
ed in several places on Grand Prairie, and 
from indioatione seen, I have no doubt it 
exists in other sections of the country. 
For is still abnndant in this district, and 
as a conseqnencs the Indians are in a fairly 
prosperous condition. Cows and calves 
are not fed as a rnie before the Xmas week, 
and the 15tb of March is connted on as the 
Spring break-np. 

Yonrs truly, 
H. A. CONROY. 

jvmt. Phosphaiine do WoodL 
Grand Jiemhde Anglais 

Vendu et recommandé par tous 
les Fbarmadeus au Canada. Seul 
remède sûr connu. Six paquets 

  ^érissentsûrement toutes formes 
de faiblesse sexuelle, tous effets d*abus ou d’ex* 
cès, dépression <mentale, abus du tabac, de l’opium 
ou des stimulants^ £pyoyé $ur réception du pri^ 
un paquet, 91.00, six, $5.00. Un voits plaira^ six 
çii^ront, Pamplets gratis èk. n’m>i>orte quelle 
adresse. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. 
Wood’s Pbospbodine is sold in Alexandria by 

John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co., 
Druggists. 



à 
CURRENT AND DS8TRICT NEWS 

ns Chronicled by our Industrious 
Stall of Correspondents .... 

MAXVILLE 
Georga Traax, Jr, of Monckland Station, 

paid a busioess visit to town last week. 
Mr Arch’d MoBae, of Gravel Hill, and 

Kenuie MoKao, of the Cornwall High 
School, visited friends in town last week. 

John Eobinson, of Warina, was among 
the many viaitors to town on Saturday. 

Mr-Cameron, of the firm of Leitcb, 
P ringle Jk Cameron, and Mr Teek, of Corn- 
wall, were in town on Saturday attending 
the sale of the real estate belonging to the 
estate of the late E J MoEwen. The sale 
was postponed until Saturday, Dec 7th. 

Miss M McLaren, dressmaker, is visiting 
her home at Breadalbane. 

Henry J Montgomery, of Strathmore, 
was in town on Saturday. 

J D Bobertson, manager of the Manu- 
facturers’Life Insurance Cor of Ottawa, 
and Mrs Bobertson are spending a fewdays 
in town visiting old acquaintences. 

Mias Jennie MoEwen and Lyman Mo- 
Ewen, of tl^e Cornwall High School, who 
wore spending a few days at their home at 
Warina, called on friends in town last 
week. e 

Mrs Malcholm Fisher, of Athol, is the 
guest of Mrs David Munroe, of Cloverleaf 
farm. 

Mrs John MhMillan, of Glen Sandfield, 
is,visiting friends in town and vicinity. 

Mr and Mrs Jfick McGregor, of Ottawa, 
were the guests of the latter’s brother, J J 
Wightman, during the week. 

D B McLennan, K C, of Cornwall was 
in town on Monday, attending a Magis- 
trate’s Court. , 

The many friends of Mrs Dr Munro, will 
regret to learn that she is seriously ill. 
She is now somewhat better and hopes are 

^ entertained for her speedy recovery. 
The Farmers’ Institute which was held 

here on Thursday of last week, was largely 
attended. The meetings were of an un- 
usually interesting character. 
■ Archy McGillivray, John D McGillivray, 
Frank 0 McDougall and Willie Ward who 
have spent the Summer in- Manitoba, 
returned home last week. ' 

Miss Edith McDiarmid returned from 
/- Ottawa last week after spending ■ several 

weeks in the city. 
Mys A A MoEwen, of Warina spent 

Thanksgiving Day with her daughter, Ollie 
Who is attending college in Ottawa. 

Mrs J W Eaton spent Thanksgiving Day 
in Ottawa. , 

Miss Jennie Léitch spent a few days in 
Montreal last week. 

Bemember the lecture by Bev Hugh 
Pedley] of Montreal, in the Congregational 
Church, on Tuesday evening, Deo 10th, 
This will be a rare treat. Admission 15 
cents. 

LANCASTEE 

Wm Henderson, Sr, has sold out his 
furniture and undertaking business to Mr 

' Garranx, of Chesterville, who will continue 
the business in the old stand. 

The Misses Campbell, of St Bapbaels, 
paid Lancaster a visit this week. 

Mr and Mrs James B Fraser returned 
from their honeymoon trip on Saturday 
evening’s express. Thoy proceeded from 
the station to their newly finished home on 
Oak street, where a sumptuous supper 
awaited them. Mr and Mrs Fraser have 
the best wishes of a host of friends in Lan- 
caster and the surrounding country. 

Mr Bobert McDonald’s sale of farm 
implements and stock was welt attended; 
although the implements went low, good 
prices were obtained for the cattle. One 
fresh milk cow brought $66. His stock of 
cows was without doubt the finest in this 
section of the country. Fourteen fresh 
milkers were purchased for the Meadow 
Brook Farm Co, Saranac Lake. N Y, by 
Mr A S McBean, manager for the above 
company, at an average price of $45 per 
bead. D D McCuaig, of Bainsville, was 
auctioneer and a corking good one he is. 

Bobert McGregor who has been employ- 
ed on the canal at Cardinal for the past 
six months, returned to his home here this 
week. 

The town Council has contracted for 
the purchse of fifty cords of stone to be 
used on the streets of the village next sum- 
mer. The stone is to be delivered daring 
the winter. 

The Foresters intend giving the public 
another treat early in January in the shape 
of a good concert. Harold Jarvis and 
Owen A Smiley will be among the artists 
to take part in the concert. 

Mr Boy Grant has succeeded Mr Thos 
tr Hughes as switchman at the GTE depot 
^ here. Mr Hughes has accepted a position 

with Sangster & McCuaig, Bainsville. 
The prospects for a skating rink here 

this winter looks pretty blue. There is a 
good thing in it for some young chap with 
a little push in him. Let some one shake 
the dust from his feet and get a hustle on. 

A S McBsan returned to Saranac Lake 
after spending a week visiting his family at 
Thorn Hill. 

The many friends of Bev A Graham will 
be grieved to hear that he has been confin- 

h ed to his house this week from the effects 
of a bad cold; r ' 

' > V>.>; BBÜDIE 

Jas W Jamieson, of Montreal, spent the 
first part of the week with friends in town. 

Owen Heath and John Jamieson, have 
the contract of erecting two large sheds at 
the Eeformed Presbyterian Church. 

Andrew McBae, of Minnedosa, Man, 
arrived home on Saturday, to spend some 
time with his relatives. 

Bev Charles Clyde who was seriously ill 
last week with Pneumonia is slowly recov- 
ering. Dr McDonald of Vankleek Hill, is 
the medical attendant. 

C Fraser, merchant, of Mongenais, has 
erected a commodious cheese factory at 
Brodie. Mr Fraser is the right man in the 
right place. So say the yeomen of the vic- 
inity. 

A J MoEwen presided at the U P Exam- 
inations, at Glen Sandfield, the first of the 
week. 

It would certainly be a move in the right 
direction if some of our citizens would use 
their influence with the Lochiel Council to 
procure a little of the necessary to clear the 
brush oft the highway between the Sth and 
6th concessions. There is not the slightest 
doubt but travellers are in immanent dan. 
ger, there is a 4 foot ditch on one side and 
a promising young bush hanging over the 
road on the other. ^ 

A number of our citizens, last week were 
favoured with copies of the Glengarrian. 
It did not state whether J T Schell was 
still purchasing soft elm. 

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! little folks. 
Sauta Claus is comingr to Will. 
Simpson’s on the 24th. 

MUHBOE’S MILLS 

The annual Promotion Examination was 
held in our school on Monday and Tuesday 
Miss Bartley, of Glen Boy presiding, while 
Mias C O’Shea performed the same duty 
in Glen Boy school. 

Mr Dan Kennedy, of Ogdensburgh, is at 
psesent visiting nis mother who is very ill. 

Mr Carlyle had teams engaged daring 
the week, hauling his car load of rye from 
Apple Hill. 'Those whom Mr Munroe had 
to send away with empty sleighs (on 
account of the quick sale of his oar load) 
we trust will now have their orders filled 
by Mr Carlyle. 

Mrs J McMaster is at present the guest 
of Mrs D A McDonald. 

Whafa gloom was oast on Monday when 
the black earth showed its face through its 
white robes ! 

Miss J A Corbett left last week for 
Montreal. 

Miss Cassie A McDonald visited Miss 
Maggie E O’Shea the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Delphine Chisholm, of North Lan- 
caster, called on friends here during the 
week. 

Mrs/C J MoEae and Miss A Bartlej', of 
Glen Boy, passed through here en route 
for Cornwall. 

SKYE 

Mias McCallum our popular teacher, 
left for home on Thursday. 

Eory McLeod and Bob Urquhart left for 
Wisconsin on Tuesday. 

Quite a number from here attended the 
dance at Bory McDonald’s on Wednesday 
night and report an excellent time. 

A number of our young men attended 
Christian Endeavor, at Dunvegan, Sunday 
night. 

We are pleased to learn that Miss Mc- 
Callum is to be with ns the coming year. 

Miss Christy McLeod, Dunvegan, visited 
at D McNeil’s, Monday. 

- WILLIAMSTOWN 

Do not fall to hear the lecture by Prof 
Short, of Queen’s University, in St An- 
drew’s Hall, on Friday evening, 13th inst. 
A rare treat is in store. 

We beg to emphatically deny the report 
that there is a case of smallpox here. The 
supposed victim is suffering from the 
effects of vaccination. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr Peter Munroe was in Alexandria on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Dan MoEwen, of Dunvegan, and 
Miss C McDiarmid, of Martintown, were 
visiting Mrs E G McCallum on Tuesday 
evening. 
^ A Literary Society was organized here 
on Monday evening for the intellectual 
improvement of the young people. The 
first meeting will be held next Wednesday 
evening. 

A few of the young people from here 
spent a pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr B C McGregor on Saturday evening. 

Miss McCallum, of Martintown, who 
spent two mouths visiting her brother, Mr 
E G McCallum, of Athol, returned home 
on Monday. 

Miss Maggie Campbell, of Dominion- 
ville, was the guest of Miss Jessie McDoug- 
all part of this week. 

Miss Netta McNanghton, of the Alex- 
andria High School, spent part of last 
week at her parental home. 

It is reported that Mr Neil McLean has 
purchased Smith & McLennan’s farm, 
which they bought a short time ago. 

Miss Bell McIntyre returned home from 
Montreal where she had been for a week 
visiting friends. 

There was a party at Mr Norman Mo- 
Eae’s home of Athol, on Tuesday evening. 

Mr E B Anderson who holds a lucrative 
position in Cowansville, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his family here. 

There will be a social in the new school 
house in the western section on Wednesday 
evening of this week. 

DUNVEGAN 
Mrs McLennan and little daughter, 

Maggie, who have been visiting the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr and Mrs D Campbell, 
left for their home in Vancouver. They 
were accompanied by Mr Wm Urquhart, 
who was also returning to the same place 
after visiting friends in the east. 

The Manse was the scene of a very 
happy event on Wednesday, the 20th ult, 
when Mr Charles Stewart, blacksmith, 
Fisk’s Corners, and Miss K M McCuaig 
were made one, by the Bev K Gollan. The. 
community all join in wishing them very 
much happiness and prosperity. 

Miss McMillan,of Finch, after spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs A D Mc- 
Millan, returned to her home. 

It is with deep regret that the many 
friends of Miss B Maoqueen learned that 
she was to leave shortly for Algoma, where 
the family are to take up their residence. 
Un Wednesday evening a representation 
from the Sabbath School, C E Society and 
Bible Class met at her home and presented 
her with a purse on behalf of these organi- 
zations, showing the esteem in which Miss 
Macqueeu was held. She will be very 
much missed in church and society circles. 

Divine service was held here on Thanks- 
giving Day conducted by Bev J Cormaok, 
Maxville. 

Mr Angus Grant and family have moved 
into the house lately occupied by Mr Fer- 
guson, blacksmith. 

Mr Ed Campbell, New York, visited in 
town the first of the week. 

Miss McDermid, of Martintown, is the 
guest of Mrs McEwen. 

A number of the young people enjoyed 
themselves at a pleasant party at Charles 
Stewart’s, Glen. 

We regret that we have to chronicle the 
death of Mr Hector McLean and also the 
death of Mrs A McKenzie, of Skye. They 
were among the early settlers of this place. 
Mr McLean died on Saturday, aged eighty 
years. He wae a native of Dunvegan, Isle 
of Skye, and came to this country many 
years ago. He leaves a family of four sons 
and one daughter to mourri his loss. Two 
sons live in New York and two, Donald 
and Norman, came home to be present at 
their father’s funeral, which took place on 
Tuesday at 10 o’clock. Mrs McKenzie 
died on Friday after a very short illness at 
her son’s, Rory McKenzie’s residence. She 
was a sister of Mr N McL Murray, of this 
village. Her death is deeply regretted by 
her many friends. Her funeral took place 
on Monday at 10 o’clock to the village 
Cemetery. 

Mrs Shea, Montreal, has been visiting 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Gilles. 

A number from here attended the ban- 
quet at Alexandria on Thursday evening. 

GLEN BOY 
Miss Louise McCrimmon and Miss E A 

Blondin returned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where thoy had been spending Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

Mrs C J McRae and Miss Annie Bartley 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Cornwall. 
Miss P M MoBae who had been spending a 
few days there, attending the Bazaar, 
returned with them. 

Mrs J D McCrimmon spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with her daughter at Clark Avenue, 
y A very sad accident happened here on 
Thursday night, when Archie McDonald, 
youngest son of Angus R McDonald, re- 
ceived a kick from a horse which at first 
was thought would prove serious. He was 
returning home about 7 p.m., and entering 
the stable in the dark was kicked in the 
head by one of the horses. It was foard at 
first that the eye was injured but he is now 
doing well and every hope is that he will 
soon be well again. The family have the 
sympathy of the community in this unex- 
pected trouble. 

Mr W D MoCrimmon’s home was the 
scene of a very pleasant grthering on Sat- 
urday night, the occasion being the depar- 
ture of W J Conroy, former cheesemaker of 
this place. After a sumptions repast had 
been partaken of, Mr Conroy was presented 
with a handsome travelling case, by Mr D 
J MoDougald on behalf of the patrons. Mr 
McDougald expressed the high esteem in 
which Mr Conroy had always been held 
and the regret of all at his departure. Mr 
Mr Conroy thanked the patrons in a few 
well chosen words. Speeches were then 
made by a few other guests, then all enjoy- 
ed a pleasant time till midnight. Mr Con- 
roy left on Monday for Butte, Montana. 
He will be very much missed around here 
especially by the fair sex. His many 
friends join in wishing him every success in 
his new home where he will no doubt be as 
popular as he always has been here. 

PIGEON HILL 
D P McDiarmid, Apple Hilij spent Mon- 

day with west end friends, 
James Dupuis, Schelltown, was the guest 

of J Papineau Sunday eve. 
Mr and Mrs H W Munro spent the early 

part of the week with Dominionville friends. 
D M McIntosh, Strathmore, is at present 

the guest of D N McDonald, Elm Avenue. 
We regret to state the sudden indisposi- 

tion of Miss Annie Cameron, but hope to 
see her ere long, enjoying her usual health. 

John Papineau, of this place, and Q S 
Papineau, of Balsam Grove, have taken a 
contract of cutting a large quantity of 
wood for H W Munro. As they are both 
record breakers in the cutting of cordwood 
we will certainly hear of our present local 
record being broken. 

A number of friends and neighbors 
attended the chopping bee at Mrs J W 
SprouTs on Wednesday and as is the usual 
custom for the Pigeon Hill boys wherever 
they are found to do their level best, long 
ere the sun had disappeared in the West- 
ern horizion, large piles of wood Wére to be 
seen everywhére, so numerous they were 
the boys thought it time to quit, fearing 
timber might be unable to find, they then 
returned southward and after partaking of 
a Bumptious supper and being treated by 
a local vocalist they wended their way 
to their several homes confident that the 
brawn and muscle of Pigeon Hillites has 
not or ever will be outrivalled by friend or 
foe. (Pigeon Hill forever) 

Alexander Claoher, Finch, who success- 
fully managed the Brookdale cheese fac- 
tory, during the past season, returned 
home daring the week. A number of our 
farmers who deliver their milk at Brook- 
dale, speak in glowing terms of Sandy and 
hope to see him managing affairs at Brobk- 
dale, another season. 

GROWING BABIES. 

Need Watchful Care toPreventGver" 
feeding: and the Evils that Follow. 

All children at some period of their 
infancy are subject to indigestion, 
diarrhoea, or constipation. While the 
symptoms of these troubles greatly 
differ, the origin of each is due to the 
same cause—improper food or over- 
feeding. This results sometimes in 
diarrhoea, sometimes in constipa- 
tion. In either the treatment is to 
remove the cause, and this can only 
be speedily, safely and effectually 
done by the use ,of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets, a purely vegetable medicine 
guaranteed to contain no opiate nor 
any of the poisonous stuffs found in 
the so-called soothing medicines.. 
Mothers who once use Baby’s Own 
Tablets for their little ones never af- 
ter experiment with other medicines, 
and always speak of them in the 
highest terms. Mrs. Geo. B. John- 
ston, Wall street, Brockville, says : 
“I have been using Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets for over a year, always keep 
them in the house and always find 
them satisfactory. If my little boy— 
two years of are—is troubled with 
constipation, indigestion or diar- 
rhoea, 1 give him the tablets and he 
is soon relieved. The tablets regu- 
late the bowels and do not cause af- 
ter constipation as many medicines 
do. I have also found them benefi- 
cial in teething.” 

Baby’s Own Tablets are a certain 
cure for all the minor ailments of lit- 
tle ones such as colic, sour stomach, 
constipation, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
etc. Children take them readily, and 
crushed or dissolved in water they 
can be given with good results to the 
youngest infant. Sold by druggists 
or sent post paid at 25 cents a box 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

KINDLY NOTE 
That we have still a number of copies of 

the ‘News’ containing the illustrated sketch 
of St. Raphael’s Church. They are in neat 
wrappers all ready for mailing, price 5c. 
each. 

LOST 
Eye Glasses in case, on Main St, Saturday 30th 

nlto. Finder •will be rewarded by giving same 
to Miss McIntosh, Simpson Block. 46*1 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Sunplies  

Hearse Service 
FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

Alligator, Walras, Crocodile, Seal 
and Morocco, are the names of real 
leather purses, at McLeister’s Drug 
Store. We wish every lady to see 
them. You are not expected to pur- 
chase. They are genuine and range 
in prices from S2 to $6 each would 
make an ideal Christmas present. 

LOGS WANTED. 

The Undersigned are prepared to pay the 
highest cash price for the following : 

300.000 ft. good BASSWOOD logs. 
200.000 ft. good ROCK ELM logs. 
100.000 ft. good ASH & MAPLE logs. 
They will also be prepared to pay the 

highest price for 600 cords of good wood for 
steam purposes. 

MUNRO MoINTOSH & CO. 
t-f Alexandria. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Patrons and Di- 

rectors of the Bridge End Dairy Co, will be held 
at the factory on Tuesday evening, December 
17th, at C o’clock, for receiving report of the 
business of 1901 and to appoint officers for 1902. 

J. C. JOHNSON, Pres 
'46-1 E. DEVEB,"Secretary. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a duly qualified teacher for B. S. No. 

18, Kenyon, for 1902 Applicants must give re- 
ferences and state salary expected. 

P. P. CHKISTIE, Sec'y, 
46-1 Maxville, Ont. 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S. S. No. 12, Lochiel, Glen Robertson Post 
Office, a duly qualified teacher for the year 1902. 
Applicants must give references and salary 
expected. 

G. W. ROBINSON, Sec’y. 
46*3 Glen Robertson, Ont 

TEA.MS WANTED 
Sixty to seventy-five teams wanted by first 

snow for hauling wood and logs. Apply to 
SMITH à MCLENNAN. 

42-tf Greenfield 

EOR SALE 
• Pair bob sleighs, lumber waggon, threshing 

mill and fanning mill, For particulars apply at 
Alexandria Post Office. 

MILL FOR SALE 
The undersigned begs to give notice that his 

mill which is one of the best equipped In this 
district will be for sale up to Saturday, 14th 
December, If not then sold he will do custom 
sawing as heretofore. The mill is fully equip- 
ped with saw mill, shingle mill and provender 
grinding raaehinery, and a Kent, Gourley & Mc- 
Culloch planer and matcher. All in first class 
shape. 

NORMAN MCLEOD, 
46 1 Dunvegan, Ont. 

Hotel For Sale. 
I am instructed to oiler by private sale, the 

“Canada Atlantic Hotel;’’ in 

Glen Robertson. 
This house is opposite the station, in a good 

state of repair and from its well known position 
enjoys a very fine public patronage. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
44tf Real Estate Agt, Alexandria 

logs Wanted. 
The undersigned will buy and pay 

fg.oo per i,ooo feet Cash, 
For No. 1, and 

$8.00 per i,ooo feet for No. 2 

riaple Logs 
To be delivered at Smillie & 

Robertson’s Saw Mill 

MAXVILLE, 
during the present winter. 
Logs can be cut 8, lo, 12 and 
15 feet long, and 10 inches 
and over in diameter. 

Crooked logs over 13 inches 
will be accepted without mak- 
ing any reduction. 

Payment will be made 
when logs are delivered. 

ARTHUR BELL, 
45 4 Shawbridge, P.Q. 

NEW WINTER GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED 

Now Suits, 
New Overcoats, 
New Fur's, 

New Ladies’ 

New Caps, 
New Gloves, 
New Underwear, 

Jackets. 

Santa Olaus telegraphs to 
Will. Simpsou to expect him on 
the 24th. 

Long and Low Top Oil Tanned Skowhegan Moccasins. The genuine article. No 
better made. Sold at prices that defy competition. New Boots and Shoes, bought 
direct from the manufacturers. Our stock is too large. We are bound to reduce it. 
We have cut prices down to the last notch. We are offering the greatest bargains ever 
given in Eastern Ontario. Real genuine Bargains. Bargains that will surprise you. 
Bargains that are like finding money. Just see our goods and prices. 

E. McaRTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 

Our stock of 

Gloves and 
Mitts .... i 
For men, women and 
children, merits your 
attention. 

Ask for our H. B. K. 
“Hugit” Wrist, 

And our 25c TEA. 

LECLAiR & MCDONALD, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

Watch this space 
Next week. 

G. H. KEMP, 
- *■ Main Street, South. 

If you’re in Love 

with Miss High Price 

Or Engaged 

to Miss Old Style. 

Furs 

Never before in our 
history did we have 
such a successful season 
in furs. Ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s garments in 
endless variety and at 
magnetic prices. 

Several exceptional 
bargains still offering. 

   

Ready-made 

Clothing 

A straw drifting with 
the tide will tell you 
the way of the current 
as well as the crowds of 
people coming to our 
store will tell you where 
to get your ready-made 
clothing, both ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s. 

’Xmas 

Groceries 

Everything that you 
can think of for Christ- 
mas can be got here— 
Fruits, Nuts and Cand- 
ies—anything and every 
thing that’s good to eat. 

Holiday 

Gifts 
There isn’t one^who 

doesn’t want to make 
some one happy at this 
glad season. It may be 
a child whom you want 
to please with some 
small gift—a toy—a 
doll, or some other ar- 
ticle. We have what 
you want. 

News’ Block, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Premium 

Pictures 

All our customers 

entitled to premium ' 

pictures will kindly 

note that we expect the 

pictures on or about 

15th December. 

1 
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GLENGARRY “NEWS” PRINTING OFFICE 
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TERMS OF SuBSORiPTiON—0116 dollar per year 
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ADTSBTisiHa RATES—Transient advertise^ 
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at regular rates. 

Changes for contract advertisements must be 
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A. a. F. MACDONALD. 
Editor and Manager 

IBttsineaa lirtrtorg. 
LEGAL. 

M ACDONELL A COSTELLO 

BABBISTEBS, 
SOLIOITOBB, NOTABŒa PUBLIO, ETO. 

Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A. MAODONBLI#, E.O. F. T. COSTELLO. 
Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

MUNRO, 

SoLICITOB, 

COHVEXANOBB, NoTABY PUBLIC, AO. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Parohased. 

E DWABP H. TIFFAKT, 

BABBISTEB, NOTABT, ETC. 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

-J-^EITCH, PRINGLE ft CAMERON 

BABBISTEBS, 
SOWOITOBS IN IBB SuPBKMB COOBT, ' ' 

NOTABIBS PUBLIC, &O. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES IiEiTcn, K.e., ' R. A. PEINOLE, 
! 4,, J. A. C. CAMKEON, L.L B. 

j^AOLENNAN, CLINE ft MACLENNAN, 

BABMBTBéS,'"" 

SoLionoES, NOTABIES, ETC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MAOLENNAN, K.O. 

C. H. CLINE. P. J. MAOLENNAN. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, '■ 

Banister Solicitor, Ac., '' 

MoPUoe’s Blook, ' " ' ' Alexandria, Ont 

.J. 
CLARK BROWN, 

BABBXSTBB. SoLiorroB, 

^ NOTABY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

A.'" 
MACDONELL, 

BABBISTEB, " 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cemwall. 

Collections promptly attended to.>l^' 43tf 

MEDICAL, 

A t L. MCDONALD, M.D. \ 

. Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidence—Kenyon street: 

^ JJOWES & FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 
Head Office—Yankleek Hill. 

, Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. ^ 

DR. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALBXAHDBIA, ONT. 
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College and 

the R.C.D.S. of Ontario. 
f OFFICB : In residence South Main St., (the 
f house recently occupied by J. J. McIntosh. 

PAINLBES8 EXTRACTION. 

DR. MORROW, 'V 
DENTIST. 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : Maxville, Ont. 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month in 
AVOÎUIORB ^ 

9nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month in 
MOOSE CREEK ^ . 

BAKER, B.Â.; M.D., 

Dalhousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

^EORGB HBAKNDBN 

ISSUBB OF MABBIAGE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

1^: —   

I J^IVBBY STABLE. 

Stables—Bt. Catherine St. Ea'st. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

BCH. MCMILLAN, - ■ ■ Proprietor 

J^ONALD J. MACDONELL, . ^ 

LlOBKiED AUCTIOKEEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A. A. MoDOOGALL, 

lilCENSED AOCHONBEB, 

Maxville, Ont 

J.W.WEEG»R,MflXVILLE,ONT. 
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Agent. 
General Conveyancer, Appraiser, Ac. 

Commissioner In the High Court of «Tustioe. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Id-' 
Colombian Gunboat Gives 24 

Hours Notice of Bombardment. 

Foreigner. Hare lleeB Notified by Their 

Respeetive Contnl. and tVill Leave 

the City and Find Safety In Their 

tïr^pectiTe Wnrshlpe^Tbe Liberals 

Promise Government Troeps m Warm 

Reception if They Attempt Landinp. 

Colon, Nov. 25.—The Columbian 
gunboat, Gen. Pinzon, arrived at 
this harbor at half-past 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The excitement 
in Colon at once became intense. The 
Pinzpu will not be permitted to land 
the troops .she is carrying at this 
point. If such an attempt is made 
the Liberals assert they will fire on 
them. It is thought the landing of 
the Government troops from the gun- 
boat should be effected up the Cha- 
gres Hiver, in the direction of Gatun 
Station and at a point about five 
miles from Colon, or on the beach 
south of Colon, where fighting would 
be permissible. 

Senor Delarosa, secretai'y to Gen. 
Domingo Diaz, arrived here Sat- 
urday. Generals Diaz and Lugo are 
expected at Colon shortly. 

As a result of an exchange of notes 
between the United States gunboat 
Machias and the General I’inzon, Ig- 
nacio Feliaco, commanding the Pin- 
zon. which has six hundred men on 
board, has officially notified the Am- 
erican, British and French warships 
now in the harbor that he intends 
to bombard Colon at noon to-mor- 
row (Monday), thus giving 24 hours' 
notice. 

The various consuls are notifying 
their respective follow citizens that 
refuge mn.v be hud on the warships. 
To bombard the town of Colon it is 
absolutely necessary to fire across 
the railroad tracks, and railroad em- 
jiloyes will probably refuse to work. 

Liout.-Commander McCroa of the 
Machias is the senior naval officer, 
and he awaits instructions from 
IVashington regarding the threat to 
bombard. There is much excitement 
in Colon. 

Satisfactory to Ü, 

Washington, Nov. 25.—The Navy 
Department has received the follow- 
ing cablegram from Capt. Perry, 
commanding the battleship Iowa; 

"Panama, Nov. 23.—Situation 
quiet and satisfactory to us. tr-All 
trains running. (Signed) Perry.”. 

UNEARTHED IN THE KLONDIKE. 

Evidence of Prehistoric Jlaee Found at a 
Depth of 110 Feet. S 

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 25.—^T. F. 
X. Beaudet, who has just returned 
from the Klondike, is exhibiting nine 
shoe nails of solid silver, which were 
taken from the ground at a depth 
of 110 feet from the surface on Hun- 
ker Crock, by his cousin, who has a 
claim there. Beaudet noticed several 
of these malls being washed out with 
the gold, They appear to have 
been made by machinery. 

In the sanie claim was also found, 
on the bedrock, a piece of cast iron 
that seemed to have been used as 
a hinge. The depth at which these 
relics wore found, and the fact that 
in the same place bones ot the mas- 
todon are frequently discovered, 
gives some idea of the years that 
have elapsed since the makers went 
to and fro on the earth. 

On Bonanza Creek the discovery 
was made that the district had been 
worked before, for a drift 30 feet 
long and four feet high was found 
in the solid rock. Mr. Beaudet 
found a broken tooth weighing 14 
pounds, and he also has in his pos- 
session a tusk between seven and 
eight feet long, and weighing 48 
pounds. 

NATlffation Returns at HontreaL- 

■Montrcal, Nov. 25.—Navigation 
closed on Saturday and the season’s 
record is not at all satisfactory. The 
following is a comparative state- 
ment of the foreign-going ships and 
tonnage for the past four years: 

1806, 516 ships, 1,212,247 tons. 
1.S09, 434 ships, 1,092,955 tons. 
1900, 416 Ehips^ 1,038,234 tons. 
1901, 306 ships, 988,018 tons. 
The bnsiness with the lower portis shows 

a slight Increase : 
1899, 344 vessels, 402,325 tons. 
1900, 271 vesBela, 327,659. 
1901, 288 vessels, 412,310. 
The collections for the season of 

1900 amounted to $5,126,711, 
against $5,485,767 for this year, 
'l’he coal received for 1900 was 681,- 
423 tons, against 909,1511 for the 
present season. 

The Liverpool Dank Frauds. 

London, Nov. 25.—Details of the 
remarkable frauds of Clerk Goudie of 
the Liverpool Dank are coming out 
slowly. The system by which he 
manipulated ledgers and concealed 
an embezzlement of £170,000 can- 
not be explained by the officials un- 
til every accomplice is under arrest. 
Dank bookkeeping in England is a 
maze ot red tape, with daily checks 
and balances which do not always 
operate as safeguards. 

nr:» 
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Recent Fighting Near Villiers- 
dorp a Serious Affair. 

Orob»Iaar*8 Commando Siirccedcd 7n 

SnrreuRdlnE and CaptnrtnB; 100 tlrit- 

1th Cape Kailvrajr Pioneers, lint Was 

Subsequently Forced to Itelease Them 

—Lord Kitcliener Says It Is Absolutely 

Untrue That Roer Women Were in 

Jlrltlsh Firiii{c Line. 

London, Nov. 25.—This morning’s 
despatches from .South Africa show 
that the recent fighting near VU- 
liersdorp, southwest of Stand.;rton, 
concerning which Lord Kitchener re- 
ported nothing beyond the fact that 
Commandant Bush had been cai>tur- 
ed, after attacking a patrol of 100 
pioneers, was really a serious affair. 

It scorns that Grobelanr’s com- 
mando succeeded in surrounding nnd 
capturing a British force of 100 
British Cape railway pioneers. 

Subsequently, Col. Hemiugton 
came up with reinforcomouts, and, 
after heavy fighting, compelled the 
Boers to retire and to release tiieir 
prisoners. 

'rho British losses included Major 
Fisher killed and three officers 
wounded. 

Tlio casualties among the men 
have not been reported. 

Absolutely Untrue. 

London, Nov. 25.—With reference 
to the story that the British placed 
Boer women and children in front 
during the lighting at Graspan.June 
6th, when Gen. Dewet’s convoy was 
captured—a story which has been 
spread broadcast on the Continent 
as an example of British barbarity 
—The Daily Mail sent a despatch of 
enquiry to Lord Kitchener, who re- 
plied as follows; 

"The statement is absolutely un- 
true and devoid of all foundation. 
One.child was killed, nnd one wo- 
man and one child were wounded by 
the Boers.” 

As the story has been jiromincnt 
in the recent nnti-CliambcrIain cam- 
paign in Germany, l’hé Daily Mail 
has telegraphed Lord Kitchener’s re- 
ply to all the leading German pa- 
pers. 

Commaiulnnt I-u3-s Caf>tnr«*<l. 

London, Nov. 22.—A despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretor- 
ia, Nov. 21, says Coimnandant Buys 
has been captured after attacking a 
patrol of one hundred railroad pion- 
eers on the Vaal Itiver, near Villiers- 
dorp. 

C«tiNpiracy at JnhHnncsbnrK'. 

Jolianne.sburg, Kov. 22.—Another 
conspiracy has been nipped in the 
bud. 

Twenty arrests wore made at mid- 
night Tuesday in houses in various 
parts of Johannesburg. 

A groat sensation followed. 
To ATengrt) Sou’s Dratli. 

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 25.—With a 
desire to revenge the death of liis 
only son, wlio was shot by Boers 
lost year, the Hcv. K. E. Barr will 
leave early in December for South 
Africa to join the British 'army. I-'or 
the last two years ho has been rec- 
tor of Protestant Episcopal churches 
in Whatcom and Fair Haven. 

ANOTHER CONTINGENT. 
Aid Accepted From Cfuiadn by ISritain— 

GoTernment Will Zterrnit a Force 

of 600 for South Africa. 

London, Nov. 25.—The Imperial 
Government has received through the 
Earl of Minto, Governor-General of 
Canada, the offer of the Canadian 
Government to rai.se a fresh force of 
600 mounted infantry for South Af- 
rica. The Government has gratefully 
accepted the offer. 

ORGANIZING THE FORCE. 

Work to llecln in Accordnneo With War 
Office Plans. 

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Although up to 
a late hour last night no formal 
confirmation had been received by the 
Government of the announcement 
made in London Saturday that Can- 
ada’s standing offer to allow a 
mounted force to bo recruited in this 
country had been accepted by the 
War Office, the fact is not taken to 
indicate that the report is incorrect. 
The absence of officiai intimation is 
regarded in official circles ns being 
duo merely to the necessary delay In 
transmitting the AVar Office despatch 
through the usual channel of the Co- 
lonial Office, and the belief is that it 
will reach His Excellency by noon to- 
day. ''. 

The work of organizing the force 
will l>e begun at once on the War 
Office plans now in the Militia De- 
partment. The organization will be 
directed from Ottawa by the officer 
chosen to command the force, pre- 
sumably Lieut.-Col. T. D. B. Evans, 
C.B., of the Hoyal Canadian Dra- 
goons; and among military men here 
it is thought a commi.ssion will be 
offered to Major Merritt. But, as 
has been stated, the selection of his 
staff will be left practically in the 
liands of the officer commanding. 

Tile 600 men to compose the force 
will be raised throughout Canada 
generally, and it is expected that the 
one wiiich is to consist of 600 men 
ns "yeomanry,” can be enrolled, 
clothed, equipped and mounted so as 
to be ready to sail for South Africa 
by the last week in December. 

1 roop«r Armstead Dead. 

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A cable re- 
ceived last night :'t the Militia I>e- 
partincnt, says that Trooper ^V. 
Armscleu of Mclitn, Man., died of 
enteric fever at Kimberley. Walter 
Tozer of 215 Bleockor .•'treot, Toron- 
to, is dangerously ill. 

5. rasualtles. 

Ottawa, NoV. 25.—Tho following 
cable was received Saturday: 

Johannesburg, Nov. 23.—Kegret to 
inform you that Trooper Sewetcr, 
South African Constabulary, died of 
wounds at Krugersdorp, Nov. 20. 
'J'he next of kin, father, J. Sewetcr, 
53 t-urdiccl street, Norwich, Eng- 
land (Sgd.) High Commissioner. 

I Furnaces I 

S' 

Let us have your 
attention for a 
few moments 
while I talk 

FURNACES 
I sell the famous 
Clare Bros. 
Furnaces 
Gauranteed to 
give absolute 
satisfaction. 

Call and get my 
prices before 
placing your order. 

D. COURVILLE, 
Maxville, Oat. 
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UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 
REST, - - - - 

• $2,000,000 
- . m,ooo 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
aKDREW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. B. J.PRICE, Vice-President. 

E. E WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A. GENERAL BANXiEa BUSINESS TBANSAOTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, Franco, & Bermuda 

BBANCHHiS Alexandria* 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine Glen 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani 

u,Meli    ton, Melita, Montreal, Merrickville, iHinnedosa 
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith,s Falls 
Souris, Toronto. Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
Winchestor and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to oollaction of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers' Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :— 

Under $10,.,,.,. Scents 
$10 to $20. 10 cents 
$20 to $30 12 cents 
$30 to $50 14 oentB 

J. R. PROOTOR. 
MaxtAser 

Banque d'Hocbelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital authorized   S2,000,(X)0 
Capital subscribed.... $1400,000 
Capital paid up  1,500,000 
Rest  760,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  8,425.89 

President. —F. X. fi’P. CHARLES, 
Vice-Pres.—BOBT. BICKERDIKB, 
Directors :—A. Turcotte, J. D. Rolland, 

and J. Â. Vaillancoart. 

Manager.—M. J. Â. Prendergast, 
Manager.—G. A. Giroux, Assistant 

A General Banking Bnsiness transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized half yearly, Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

42-1 yr 
D. MeINNES, 

Manager, 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Incorporated 1874, 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 
Capital (Authorized) - $2,000,000 
Capital (Subscribed) - 
Capital (paid up) 
^6t 

$1.994,900 
- $1,993,940 

$1,660,455 
niBECTOES: 

Charles Magee, President ; Geo. Hay, Vice-Pre- 
sident; Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser, 

John Mather, David Maclaren. 
D. Murphy. 

Geo. Bum, • General Manager. 
D. M. Finnie, - Ottawa Manager. 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Special attention given to collections. 

Remittances made ^on day of Maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current Rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank. 

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Soid 
Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago—Band 
of Montreal ; 6t. Paul—Merchants National 
Bank ; London, Eng.—Parr's Bank, Ltd. 

BRANCHES—IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria, Arnprior, Avonmore, Bracebridge 
Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatln, Kempt- 
ville, Lanark, Mattawa, Ottawa, Ottawa 
Bank St., Ottawa Rideau St., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, Vankleek Hill, Winchester, Cobden 
(Ottawa), Gloucester St. 

IN QUEBEC. 

Hull. Lachute, Montreal, Shawinigan Falls, 
Granby. 

IN MANITOBA 

Dauphin, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg. 
Alexandria Branch : 

Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

Watch for 

WILL. SIMPSON’S 

XMAS GOODS 

to arrive next week. 

More about them later 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE CO. 
MiRBLEwoORANtTE Mannfactnrera and dealers in 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, becanse of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. We operate 
onr own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the customer high 
salaries and commissions. All 
work guaranteed. Thanking the 
pnblio for past patronage and 
solicit a continnance ot the same. 
Everything up to-date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. ». DÂÜLEY, 
Manager. 

The 
Finest 
Work ! 

The 
Best 
Goods ! 

The - 
Most 
Stylish 

’Garments! 

M 

These are the three essentials in 

Merchant Tailoring 
and yon will secure all three at 

F. El. Charron’s 

See oar new Stock of Clothes, 
Look at our 
Well-dressed men about town. 
Inquire our prices. 

and yon will satisfy yanrself that to go elsewhere for 
anything in the way of Clothing will be a mistake. 

“The Best is None Too Good, 

Is onr motto, and we will live up to it. 

F. E CHARRON, 
Merchant Tailor, Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Express Roller mils 
Rapid Feed Grinding. 

The”old Feed Rolls |have been discarded and 
Rapid Grinder put in Cogswell Disc Mill or 

a new 
the latest 

Machine in the market,^|which will|grind*finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250^^'bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 
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Friday, Nov. 29, 1901. 

IMPERIALISM AND QUEBEC. 

Unable to come to any agreement on 

public affairs, the Ontario and Quebec 

sections of tbeConservative party have 
adopted the astute metliod of ignoring 

one another’s existence. The speech 
made by the Quebec leader at the 
Cartier Club banquet was by all odds 

the most important deliverance on the 
Conservative side since Mr. Borden 

assumed the leadership. It bore all 

the marks of careful preparation ; it 

was received with enthusiasm, and the 
report given in the chief organ. Le 

Journal was exceptionally full and 

conspicuous. Unquestionably it is re- 

garded in Quebec as an epoch-making 

utterance. But the Ontario Conserva- 

tive press preserves a death-like sil- 

ence in regard to it, neither assenting 

to Mr, Monk’s propositions nor contro- 
verting them. These journals do not 

usually display the same apathy in re- 

gard to anti-imperial speeches by 

FrMich-Canadians. If Mr. Bourassa 

had made such an address as Mr. 

Monk’s there would have been a cho- 

rus of “treason” from every Conserva- 

tive newspaper and hustingsinOntario. 

Indeed, the cry of disloyalty has been 

raised with far less reason or none. 

Sentences have been torn out of the 

speeches of Mr. Tarte and Mr. Bour- 

assa and twisted into evidence of 

treasonable intention. When there 

has been no language of any kind to 

be quoted, the Ministers have been ac- 

cused of “coldness” or “apathy” in 

their attitude toward imperialism. 

OurGovernment is blamed because the 

BritishParliamentdoes not restore the 

corn laws, or because Mr. Chamber- 

lain’s attempt to remodel the Imperial 

Court of Appeal does not succeed. It 

is curious, therefore, that the honest 

bark of these watch-dogs of Imperial- 

ism is not heard after Mr. Monk’s 

speech. Peradventure they sleep, or 

they are gone upon a journey. 

Apart from the particular proposi- 

tions advanced by Mr. Monk, the gen- 
eral tone and obvious design of the 

speech are important. He is clearly 

sounding an alarm. He raises theory 

that autonomy is in danger, and the 

tendency of the speech is to warn 

French-Canadians away from Imperial 

projects of all kinds. There seemed 

to be little need for such a course. 

The French-Canadian people are in- 

clined to guard their autonomy very 

jealously, and to regard with suspicion 

any movement that looks like central- 

ization. The effect of speeches like Sir 

Charles Tapper’s and Mr. Monk’s is to 

aggravate that jealousy and suspicion. 

At the same time. The Mail at this end 

of the line is seeking to excite jealousy 

and suspicion of an entirely different 

kind. It i^at its old game, of suggest- 

ing, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 

colleagues are disloyal and are endeav- 
oring to discourage manifestations of 

Imperial feeling. The general effect 

of such teaching is to ari-ay the two 

races in this country in two hostile 

armies ; to make the French-Oana- 

dian fear that he may lose his liberty 

through some Imperial conspiracy ; to 

make the English-Canadian feel that 

British connection is in danger through 

some conspiracy of an opposite char- 

acter, "It surely requires no argument 

to show that these methods are unpat- 

riotic in the highest degree. The first 

of all national objects, the first of all 

Imperial objects, is unity. 

We do not think that Mr. Monk o^ 
any other man is to bo blamed for 

speaking his mind freely on Imperial 

questions. They are or ought to be as 
open to discussion as anyother. W’hat- 

ever steps we choose to take toward 

the unification of the empire ought to 

be entirely voluntary, and they will 

not be voluntary, if any man is pre- 

vented from raising his voice against 
them. Let him be heard and let him 

be answered. Then we shall know 

that every step We take represents real 

progress. But if we create the im- 

pression that every one who advocates 

some Imperial project is a patriot and 

that every one who opposed him is a 

traitor, and if in that way men ai‘e 

prevented from expressing their genu- 

ine opinions, right or wrong, we may 

witness the usual consequences of 

dwelling in a fool’s paradise. The 

opinion which is suppressed to-day 

may come to light suddenly and on 

some critical occasion. Some of the 

Conservative journals of this Province 

adopt in regard to Quebec an attitude 
which lends Itself to delusion. If a 
French-Canadian whose associations 

are Liberal speaks against Imperial- 

ism his utterance is exaggerated and 
everything is done to excite the 

alarm, jealousy and animosity of Eng- 
lish-speaking people. If a French- 

Canadian whose associations are Con- 

servative makes an anti-imperial 
speech his utterance is either wholly 
suppressed or minimized. TheConser- 

vative who relies upon the Conserva- 

tive journals gets the impression that 

Quebec is divided into two classes, 
French-Canadian Imperialists who be- 

long to his own party, and French- 

Canadians who are indifferent or hos- 

tile to Imperialism, and who belong to 

the other party. That is a caricature, 

not a picture, of the Province of Que- 
bec. The truth is that the mass of 

the French-Canadians of both parties 

are satisfied with the present relations 

of Canada with the empire, want them 

to remain just as they are, and look 

with some distrust and apprehension 
upon all proposals for change. Sir 

Charier Tupper know» that, and he 

showed a good deal of shrewdness in 

his Quebec speech. He would pro- 

bably have won over many French, 

Canadians if it had not been for their 

affectionate pride in Sir Wilfrid.Lau- 

rier, who, in regard to Imperialism, is 

somewhat in advance of his Province. 

Mr. Monk also knows that he is ad- 

dressing a sympathie audience when 

he says : “What we have we will 

hold.” 

If this is true, and we think that re- 

sidents of Quebec will admit its truth, 

what ought to be the attitude of the 

rest of Canada toward Quebec? Clear- 

ly not a menacing or bullying attitude. 

French-Canadians cannot be driven in 

the direction of Imperialism. Theymay 

be persuaded. Their suspicions as to 

the intentions of Imperialists may be 

allayed. It may be shown to them 

that their cherished freedom and au- 

tonomy are not in danger, and that 

these privileges are as much prized by 

men of British races as by themselves. 

If there is no real danger to autonomy 

or liberty there was no occasion for 
Mr. Monk’s speech. If there is such 

a danger there is no reason why such 
a speech should not be made at Toron- 

to or Winnipeg as well as in Montreal. 

If the Conservative party, represented 

by Mr. Monk, believes our liberties to 

be in danger, let it say so in every 

part of the Dominion,to men ofBritish 

races as well as to French-Canadians. 

We are ail equally interested in the 

preservation of liberty ; we want our 

French-Canadian friends to have no 

monopoly of that interest. If it is a 

false alarm that Mr. Monk is rais- 

ing it cWght not to be raised in Que- 

bec. If it is a genuine alarm the bell 

ought not to be muffled elsewhere.— 
The Globe. 

LIFE A BURDEN. 
THE CODDITION OF MR. GARDINER, 

SMITH’S FALLS. 

He Spent Miserable Days and Sleep- 
less Nights — Hands, Feet and 
Limbs Stiff and Swollen. 

From the Record, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 

“’There is wonderful talk about Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, why don’t you 
try them ?” 

These words were addressed to Mi'. 
Andrew Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, by 
a friend when he was in the depths 
of despondency regarding his physical 
condition. For three years he had 
suffered so much that life had become 
a burden to him and oftentimes he 
says, he almost wished that he might 
die. Then he spent miserable days 
and sleepless nights, now he is enjoy- 
ing life. Then his feet, hands and 
limbs were stiff and swollen and he 
was tormented with a constant sting- 
ing, creepy sensation in his body 
which gave him no rest day or night ; 
now he is as supple as ever he was, 
with the stiffness, the swelling and 
the creepy sens-atiou all gone. He 
attributes it all to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 

Mr. Gardiner is a man of about 65 
years, an old and highly respected 
resident of Smith’s Falls. Having 
heard a good deal of talk about the 
improvement effected in his health by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the Record 
sent a reporter to ascertain the exact 
truth and Mr. Gardiner told him sub- 
stantially what is related above. He 
said that he tried a number of doc- 
tors—as good doctors as there were 
in the country—but got no relief. He 
was given to understand that the 
trouble was caused by bad circula- 
tion of the blood, but nothing did 
him any good. He could not wear 
boots his feet were so swollen and 
when he tried to walk, his legs 
felt like sticks. Finally he was in- 
duced to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. He took six boxes, he 
said, but did not see that he was 
much better. He determined to quit 
taking them but was persuaded to 

continue them for a little while lon- 
ger. When he had taken ten boxes he 
was greatly improved and when he 
had taken twelve boxes he was so 
well that he did not need any more. 
It is several months since he has 
taken them and he has had no re- 
turn of the trouble., When the repor- 
ter saw him he was wearing his or- 
dinary boots and he said he could get 
into and out of a buggy as well as 
any man of his years in the country. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
friend of the weak and ailing. They 
surpass all other medicines in their 
tonic, strengthening qualities, and 
make weak and despondent people 
bright, active and healthy. These 
pills are sold by dealers in medicine, 
or can be had, post paid, at 50 cents 

er box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad- 
ressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Co., Brockville, Ont. 

THE GREEK CRISIS. 

The Cabinet Kesigns and a New One le 

Called—Illotiug Continnes lint Less 

Seriously. 

Athens, Nov. 25.—As a result of 
the demonstrations against the pro- 
posed translation of the Gospels into 
modern Greek, the Grecian Cabinet 
has resigned. This action was taken 
in sjjite of King George's efforts to 
induce the Cabinet and M. Theotot- 
llis, the Prcinior to remain in office. 
5f. Theototkis considers the responsi- 
bility of a judicial inquiry into the 
recent riots should bo left tq another 
Cabinet, in order that the truth may 
be established beyond suspicion. The 
barty of M. Thcofotkis will support 
the new Cabifief,- 

There was a renewal pf the pio.t- 
jng last night, though not"' op ’’a 
large gcate, with ,d,®pîongtraiiohs 
against the retiring Cabinet’, ' Tlje 
residences pf thp' Miplstej-s \vpre 
stoned. The crowd were fipajli/ disr 
persed by cavalry, The students 
continue to occupy the imivgrgity 
building. 

After an audience with King George 
last night, M. Zaimis, former I’re- 
mier, completed a Cabinet made up 
as follows: Premier and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, H, Zaimis; Midi 
istcr of the Interior, M, Traip'd- 
Fyllakos; Minister of Marine, JJ, 
Topalis; Minister of Public Works, 
M. Monfarreto; Minister of Finance, 
M. Negris; Minister of War, Col. 
Korpas. 

Until nn official inquiry into the 
causes of tile riots has been con- 
cluded, M, Zaimis will hold also the 
portfolio of justice. 

JUDGES FROM TUB COLONIES, 

Canada’s Position Has Won the Day—3Ir. 
air. Chamberlain’s Announcement. 

London, Nov. 25.—The Daily Mail 
has the feilowing from its oydney 
correspondent: Mr, Chamberlain 
has informed Mr. Barton that thj? 
London conference upon the Appel- 
late Court has resolved that appeals 
shall continue from the colonies to 
the Privy Council, T.h® polonies 
will periodically make appointments 
to the Judicial Committee at ample 
salaries; if the appointed members 
are judge.s—and this condition is not 
necessary—they will bo obliged to 
quit the colonial judiciary. 

This decision, which is the result 
of the recent conference In London, 
clearly indicates two things: (1) 
That the attitude of Canada in this 
matter has carried the day; and (2), 
that the proposal for an Imperial 
Court of Appeal (to which Aus- 
tralia was well dispo,scd) is, for the 
time being, shelved. 

«. ■■ '■ 
HRIG.tNDS ULTIHATD.1I. 

They \^i\l KiH 31igs Stone Unless Full 
Is Paid. 

London, Nov. 25.—“Mr. Dickinson 
has received no reply from the bri- 
gands to his ultimatum,” says a 
despatch from Sofia to The Daily 
Telegraph. “The brigands threaten 
to kill Miss Stone unless the full 
ransom is paid by Jan. 1.” 

Dickinson at Sofia. 

Constantinople, Nov. 25.—Mr. Dick- 
inson, the special diplomatic agent 
of the United States, who has been 
conducting the negotiations for the 
release of' Miss Ellen M. 3!.Pne, 
rived here yesterday from Spflg,, 

Lamp Exploded in Her Hand. 

London, Ont., Nov. 25.—Miss Net- 
tie Keenleyside, daughter of Mr. A. 
Keenleyside, went down into the cel- 
lar of the family residence Friday 
evening. The lamp which she car- 
ried, exploded, and Miss Keenleyside 
w’as so badly burned about thé upper 
part of her body that the physicians 
say there is very little chance for her 
recovery. Miss Keenleyside w’as yes- 
terday in a very low condition. 

Miss Keenleyside later died from 
the effects of her terrible injuries. 

Accidents to llrakemen. 

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25,—C.P.R. 
brakemau Fred Stewart was caught 
between bumpers while at work coup- 
ling para here Saturday night and 
crushed to death. 

IlaiTy Cronn, C.P.R, brakgman, 
was crushed between two cars at 
Holland, Man., .Saturday night and 
brought to the hospital hero yester- 
day morning in a very serious con- 
dition. Cronn is one of Winnipeg’s 
best lacrosse iilayers. 

Killed the Deputy Mayor. 

Mentone, Nov. 2.ô.—At a meeting oi 
the Municipal Council of the .UpquC’r 
Brune Siiturday night, M. Orisini, 
one of the councillors, after a heated 
discussion, drew a revolver and shot 
dead M. Sigaut, the Deputy Mayor, 
dangerously wounding also the May- 
or and the Mayor’s brother, who 
had tried to arrest M. Crisini. The 
latter escaped. 

Tolsroi Not in Serious Condition. 

London, Nov. 25.—There is noth- 
ing serious the matter with Count 
Tolstoi. He had a relapse of ma- 
lai'ial fever, but is in no danger. A 
telegram to tJiis clTcct, from the 
Count himself, dated noon Sat- 
urday. reached M. TcliertkolT, Tols- 
toi’s agent in England, during the 
same afternoon. 

9 
Trembling, frightened, she knows not 
why. Between her sobs she tells her 
hujmand of her ndsery. It is not 
enough for tlie hnshand to comfort the 
M’ife in this con- 
dition, she needs 
help. In those 
early days when 
the shadow of 
maternity first 
begins to fall 
upon the woman 
she is often nerv- 
ous, sleepless, 
without appetite, 
and full Oi vague 
fears. 

The help need- 
ed by women at 
this crisis is fully 
fvirnished by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, It 
nourishes the 
nerves and so 
quiets them. It 
restores the appe- 
tite and induces 
refreshing sleep. 
It gives physical 
strength and mental buoyancy to meet 
the trial of motherhood, and makes the 
baby’s advent practically painless, 

”1 will be very glad to say a few words for 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,” writes Mrs, 
P, S. Dougina, of ManHPiivillç, promç Ço,, Quç, 
«During the first four months when t looked 
to becoming a mother I suflered very much 
from nniisea and vomiting, and I felt so terribly 
sick I could Bcarccly cat or drink anything. * 
hated all kinds of food. At this time I wrote to 
Dr. Pierce and he told me to get his ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ and a bottle of ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ I got a bottle of each and when I 
had taken them a few days I felt much better, 
and when I had taken Hardly three parts of 
each bottle I felt well ami could eat as well as 
any one. and could do my work without auy 
trouble (I could not do anything before). I feel 
very thankful to Dr. Pierce for his medicine, and Ltell all who tell me they are sick to get these 

ediciues orovrite to Dr. Pierce." 

'pr. Pprce.’s Pieas^ut Pellets reguj^ 
the bowep.’’^ ^ 

WELL DRILLING 
The uDderslgned begs to inforip the 

people ot Glengarry that be has pnrohaeed 
one of the lateet steam drille and 13 pre- 
pared to drill a five inob bole in rook or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 4Q0 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Oat of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been heard. 

4ddress 

ABT0PS1 CAMPBELL, 
32-ly p’Qrignal. 

WOOL CABDING 

SPINNING, 

FULLING, 

CLOTH DRESSING 

and EXCHANGING. 

Satisfaction 
Quaranteed 

A constant supply of a superior quality of 
yarn for all purposes will be kept on hand so 
that customers can be supplied at once instead 
of waiting for their wool to be spun. Charges 
for carding and spinning is I3c per lb. and 14c 
for colored, dark, grey yarn ; double and twisted 
stocking yarn, Scents more than single y£trn. 

Cloths, fine and coarse tweeds, fiannels, 
blankets, &c., exchanged for wool on favorable 
terms- Those having cloth to full and dress are 
requested to send it in before the 1st December. 

e. F. STHeKHOUSE, 
STACKHOUSE MILLS, 

PEVERIL, P.Q. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty • 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and akes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lo-west price. 

Alexandria Bakery 

ft* th th ’Fl’t'th th 4' 
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Just a few Special Lines to Note for this month 

Fur Goods, Jackets, 
Dress Goods and 
Underwear. 

These are important lines, and -we should be leaders 
in every line. In buying largely, for Both Stores, not 
only are our large orders appreciated to our advantage, 
but the quantities always secure the best possible values— 
and these values nearly always belong to our customers. 
In FUR GOODS you can select from one of the largest, 
and best selected stocks, in Eastern Ontario, at both stores. 

Our tremendous range and variety of JACKETS, in 
the Newest Makes, in now known far and near in the 
county—and we know, how highly appreciated, by our 
big sales. Only to seejthem, is to be convinced we can 
suit many. 

■When you see a nice looking COSTUME you need not 
wondef ‘ W^ere sEcb -was bought—New Goods, New 
^àtèfials', New Sliàdés, are essential, and to be had right 
Jiere, at reasonable prje’e^. 

ïl'p ypji'^apf see |lie lAfgest lot pf UNDERWEAR 
pvgr sgpp iogpffi’ier '|p“tbp'^ ^ 'kib’bpd, 
Scptch WOPf, P}aiu. Gohpn pjeepp, '^ppf pjegçp 
and Stanggjd's ypsnripligble, 3 }pw pripgs fnat Stamp 
them as Big Bargains 

DINNER SETS AND FANCY CHINA—High 
Çiass Pinner 3efs, in and iig pieces, just in, and pfierr 
e4 at iPW pripps. Tfee best assortment ef Fancy China in 
town, BRw In, at Spgeisl Priées, pig pajgaips in large, 
Elegant Lamps- 

Remember King Goods in flue shoes. 
Don’t forget our stock of Overcoats and Suits. 
Bring me your Eggs, Butter, Potatoes, Wool & Grain. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 

Alexandria and Lancaster 

^ iff ^ 

IT’§ A. 

TRIFLE EARLY 

I know, to talk about holidays but I 
am now receiving many early designs, 
including new ideas in appropriate and 
serviceable holiday gifts. 

During the Holiday Season 

I wjll m§,ke a specialty of TUfS anfl 

CHRISTMAS GOODS. 

If you go on the principle that “Nothing 
is too good for you,” then, these goods 
will interest you. 

JOHN N. iViçeRlMMOÎNJ, 
Laggan, Ont, 

§§ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

I Pianoforte. I 
^ % ^ The following leading institutions in Ottawa § 

and vicinity have bought the Celebrated Karn Piano T 
^ within twelve months, and we refer you to them : ^ 

Rideau Street Convent, Ottawa...... 4 Pianos 
gjopcester Strept Cop vent, Ottawa.. 4 Æ 

^ Hawkpsbury Cpnyent, flawkesbury., 4 “ ' ^ 
Rockland Convent, Eocklapd........ 2 "■ ^ 
Maniwaki Convent, Maniwaki...,.. 2 “■ , 
Aylmer Convent, Aylmer. 2 “ 
Pembroke Convent, Pembroke  2 “ 

^ We have also sold in Ottawa City nearly 70Q new 
^ Pianos within two years, 
^ The Karn Piano is strictly high grade, and its 
^ merits are worth investigating before buying. Don’t 
^ you think so ? ^ 

If you want one of our new illustrated catalogues, ^ 
^ write us and we will send it FREE OF CHARGE. ^ 
^ # 

<1? Ottawa Branch, D. W. KARN & Co,, A 
^ 197 Sparks Street. T 



'DUR UnELIG-ENGLISH COLUMN 
EHO MAO TALLA 

DARNA BEAN PHARA NA SLUAS- 
SAID. 

{Air a leantuinn)- 

“Theagamh gnn robh,” arsa mise gu neo- 
chiontaoh, ’s gun mi breanach adh ciod a 
bha na h-inntinn-Ba, 's air falbh ghabh i 's 
i gogadaich ooltach ri cearc an deigh eiridh 
bhar a nid. 

Na dheigh sin cha robh latha nach robh 
bail airneis uf a tighinn a stigh do ’m thigh 
—aodach leapa aon latha, poit latba eile, 
cuinneag an dingh ismeadar am maireaoh, 
gus mu dheireadh an gann a dh’ fhag i stop 
airneis na tigh fsin. Tha o ooltach gun 
ouala banntrach bbras an taillair mu chois- 
ean, oir thoisich ise agus rinn i cheart 
leithid ri ceann eile an tighe—lion i an 
seomar lan chathraichean is gach ni da 
reir. Ara’ ise, “Chunnaio mi ann am 
bruadar na thug orm so a dheanamb, agus 
cha bhi thu acb a dol caig dhireach an 
aghàidh an Fhreasdal ma dhiultas tu 
uiread agus aon chathair.” Bha mi feineil 
gus a nis, ach chnala migothag radh, “c’ar 
son a bhidh tusaadshuidheaircaithrichean 
grinn, socracb, ’nuair a tha’n duine air ara 
bheil thu ’n geall na sboidbe arr bord lom 
oruaidh.” 

Tha mo thïgh eho lau airneis gur gann a 
gheibh mi dol a laidhe, ach ’sa mo bharail 
guu feum cartadh mor a bhi ann, oir, a dh’ 
innseadh na firinn, thainig mise a so a 
nochd a chur a stigh nan gairmaan. 

“An e gu bbsil thu dol a pliosadh ua 
dithist ?’’ arsa am Maighstir-sgoil. 

“Is mi nach ’eil,” arsa Paruig—’s e mo 
bheachd nach pos mi h-aon de ’n dithist, 
ach cha ’n ’eil am bonnaoh beag brujch 
{hat)iast, cha do raiiiig mi deiréacib mo 
sgeoil. ÎNuair a jr^a mi ajr mo tbcanuacL^- 
adh Is air mo choajrt^cLrjç||i lejs au 
Iranptraigh Ise bjia Im jnnt|un gun faodainn 

l^g mhfo^a IdLieanapih n^ te dbiu a 
l^hpsadh, i^çh bb4 Illios agam na ’u deanain 
go gupA biodh an te eile air an deargchaoth- 
ftoh 'sap run na biodaig rium ri m’ bheo, ’s 
mar so ghiulain mi leotha^ Dh’ ihnis 
banntrach ruadh an t seiolefr dliomh gun 
fpblf a ivqtlp dp(ne san sgirepchd a {aicinn 
gq ’n rflbh hanutraoh an taillpar a briate 
adh a casan as mo dheigh, ach ars’ise, “cha 
bhiodh tu duilich a thoileachadh nan gabh- 
adh tu te a chur a. fear do ’n naigh le 
struighealas—cha 'n ’eil dé dh’or sân'-riog- 
hachd nachumàdh rithe—agus bha a cheart 
naigheacbd aig banntrach bbras au taillear 
mu bbanntrach an t-seicleir, ach a inhain 
qo, gqn ^o ci^uir jse gq a {ear l§is a 
ohruas. 

Feasgar a bba sin thuirt mise rium fbein, 
“cha dean so an gnothach, fenmaidh oead 
mo choise ’bhi agam ’nam thigh ihein; tbeid 
mi suas’s gabhaidb mi'Cbmhairle a mhin- 
isteir. Ohaidh mi thon dorus tigh a mbin- 
isteir ’s co dh’ fbosgail e acb an searbhanta, 
Ceit Raonaill. 

llThig a slig|r a ^harui|,’’, arsa Ceit, i'tha 
fin o'i<i(içi?e'’{i:)àr qph tbft teipe p^ath agaip 
Isa cifeann sô gt 'n tigh | tha cuideigin leis 
pi prbinistcir an dçasd'’i 

l^is ige cpile hlqtli çhridheapb a th’ anp 
PP Ceit Raonaill agqs tha {aoal aoidheil 
ftloe (japupan ri radh rium ’san dol seaohad, 
ged pftch raphadhpiid rjamh ro dhan air 
P cheile—agus chaidb mi stigh leatha, 
sbnidh stnn is thoisich sinn ri oonaltradh. 

{Ri leantuinn) 

TBANSLATIOH 

PETER THE SEXTON OR SHOVEL- 

LER’S SECOND WIFE. 

jfBQif M4G.ÏALLA 

{Continue^) 

“Perhaps so’’ I answered guilelessly not 
thinking what was in her mind and she 
left carkling like a hen after leaving the 
nest. 

After* that there was not a day but some 
new article was brought to my house—bed- 
ding one day, a pot another day, a pail 
to day, a small wodden dish to-morrow, till 
at last she scarcely left any household 
contents in her own house. It is likely 
that the tailor’s bold widow heard about 
this, because she began the same thing with 
iiie other end of the’ house—isho ^lled the 
rooin with, chairs and everything you oopld 

think of. She iufprmed me that she saw 
in p dream what oauaed her to do this and 

that it would be going against providence 
to refuse one chair. I was selfish till now 
but I heard a voiie say “why do you sit on 
nice comfortable chairs while the man to 
whom you are betrothed has to sit on a 
bare hard board?’’ My bouse is so full of 
furniture that I have hardly room to go to 
bed, and in my opinion there must soon be 
a large amount of carting, for to tell you 
the truth I came to night to band in tbs 
banns. 

“Are you going to marry the two” asked 
the schoolmaster. 

“Indeed I am not” replied Peter—“My 
opinion is that I will not marry either of 

-^he two, but the little bannock is not yet 
cooked, I have not come to the end of my 
story, when I was cornered and surrounded 
biy the twp widows, f had fn mfod thpt f 
najght do tyorqe tksn tparry ope of thgm, 
t)ut d knpw ryell ff I d>d Ibis, that the Qfber 
yyoqld be at daggers end witk me aq Iqng as 
d lived, so I dore with them. Thq Tpn- 
npr's red widow told me that every one in 
the Parish paw that the Tailor’s widow was 
breaking her legs after me, bnt said she, ; 
“You would not be hard to please if you 

tgok ope who put her husband into tha 
grave owing to her eqtravagenoe—-there is 
pot enough gold in the Kingdom to supply 
her wants—and the same news was given 
by the Tailor's bold widow about the Tan- 
ner's widow but besides that she killed her 
husband with her stinginess. 

On a certain night I said to myself “this i 
will never do, my feet must have liberty in I 

my own house ; I must go and get the min- 
ister’s advice. I went to the minister’s 
door, and who opened it but Rachel. 
“Come in Peter” said Kate,” the night is 
cold, but I have a good fire at this end of 
the house, there is someone now with the 
minister. “Now Katie Rachel is a warm 
hearted lass and she always bad a kind 
word for me when passing by, although wo 
never were intimate, so I went in, and we 
sat down and began to talk to each other. 

(To be continued) 

BABY’S HEALTH, 

The Teething; Period Danperons to Little 
Ones and Very Trying to Mothers. 

What mother does not look forward 
with dread to the time when baby 
shall be teething ? At that time baby 
is restless, feverish and irritable, and 
frequently there is some disorder of 
the bowels and stomach. The poor 
little sufferer is fighting one of his 
first battles in this old world of pain, 
and if not aided in his fight may be 
overcome. Every wise mother helps 
the little sufferer as much as she can, 
and the mothers who have been most 
successful in this respect have found 
that Baby’s Own Tablets give just 
such assistance as the little one needs. 
Mrs. W. J. Wright, Brockville, says : 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets quite 
frequently, and am much pleased with 
them. I find them especially satisfac- 
tory during baby’s first year. I have 
used them in teething, in vomiting, in 
colic, in indigestion, and in the dis- 
orders of the stomach and bowels 
usually accompanied by restlessness 
and fever, The action of the Tablets 
has always been all that could be de- 
sired.” 

Baby’s Own Tablets are a sweet, 
pleasant little lozenge that all chil- 
dren will take readily. They can be 
crushed or dissolved in water anR ad, 
ministered with safety éyep fbe 
yoi^ngest infanf;l' i^pavivptepq |Q oan- 
fain liqbniaLe p,r ppy'qf the poisonous 
stnf^ fhiiv ih.ake thé so-callod soothing 
medicip'eg ijapaeroqs to little ones. If 
yoq do pot Rnd Raby’s Qwn Tablets at Sour druggist's, send cents to the 

!r, Williams’ Medicine Oo.,Brockville, 
Qnt,, and a ha% will he sent you by 
mail post paid. 

Lives With H Is Back Breken. 

London, Nov. 35.^—Joseph I-Iether- 
ington of Egerton street received 
terrible Injuries in an accident at 
Piccadilly and Adelaide streets Sat- 
urday morning. He was driving by 
the place in a buggy, tvhen a huge 
willow tree that men were cutting 
down fell upon him, inflicting jpe 
juries which he is pot pxpected to 
gufyiy.f;, Hig''baek was broken in 
two jllftees. He was removed to 
Victoria Hospital, where his body 
was placed in 'a plaster cast. The 
skull is believed to have been frac- 
tm-cd as well. 

Siiot ill tho Side. 

Guelph, Nov. 23.—mpy pr-Q''® 
a fatal apcid'piit bpeurred in Erin 
’io’whgiiip 'on Wednesday. David Cun- 
pipgham; the Il-year-old son of Mr. 
•lamas Cunningham of the first line, 
Erin, and George Nichol, son of My, 
.Janies Nichol, took a gun from thq 
latter’s hbinq tO have a little sport, 
pporgn Niphbl wan engaged putting a 
qheU'into the gun when it accident- 
ally discharged. Young Cunningham 
was standing but a short distance 
away, and the charge entered his left 
arm and side. 

I.anip Kxplodcd in Her Hand. 

London, Ont., Nov. 25.—Miss Net- 
tie Keenleysidc, daughter of Mr. A. 
Kconloysidc, wont down into the cel- 
lar of the famil.v residence Friday 
evening. The lamp which she capr 
ried, exploded, and Mi?? Keqnleygide 
yaq §g badly burned about the upper 
parb of bgr body that the physicians 
gay there is very little chance for her 
rccover.v. Miss Keenleyside was yes- 
terday in a very low condition. 

Miss Keenleyside later died from 
tho effects of her terrible injuries. 

IHK Clothes Torn Off. 

Woodstock, Nov. 25.—A unique ac- 
cident befel Norman Ellis, an em- 
ploye at the Hay factory, shçytlÿ 
bcfoi'c the noon hour Saturday, Ho 
was operating a borer, which works 
like a big auger at high speed, when 
his apron caught in it and in a flash 
his clothes were being ripped from 
him. In a minute the machine ^a^^ 
stripped him of every tiding ^u^ lii§ 
bob^s w\thou^ hurting Ipiq, fvnd MP, 
Éllis ha4 borrow olothcs to got 
houiQ; 

In America. 

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 25.—A com- 
pany, represented by a Sydney law 
firm, plans to build a suspension 
bridge across the vStrait of Canso, 
from Cape Porcupine to Port Hast- 
ings. The bridge will have a span 
of 1,000 feet, and will be the high- 
est in America, and will cost about 
$4,000,000. Tho building of the 
bridge would make Sydney the ideal 
port for a fast American steamship 
service. 

‘Shot Himifclf. 

Kingston, Nov. 23.—Jacob Steel, 
jr.. of Kennebec Township went out 
Woclnesda.v to hunt partridge, and, 
in some manner, accidentally sho^ 
himself in the breast, causing deatb- 
His body was found yesterday. 

Iiaj-8 Comip.£[ Hncl^. 

Londoi^, NoVi 28.TTv-^ir Charles RK 
vors-Wilsop^ pïHisident of the Grand 
Trunk Rai|wvty, announced yestci'- 
dav that Charles M, Hays has been 
reappointed general manager of 
tliat road, 

Count na‘7.i'nfel<lt Dead. 

London, Nov. 28.—Count Von Hat- 
•/cnrcldt-Wildenburg, who a few days 
i\go resigned from tho post of Ger- 
man Ambassador to Great Britain, 
(lied in the Euibas.sy yesterday morn- 
ihiij:' 

Accident fo 1>rakeznan. 

V/inn'peg, Man.. Nov. 25.—C.P.R. 
hriikein. n Fj'cd Stewart was caught 
bet wocn bumpers while at work coup- 
üng ears hero Saturday night and 
cr.j.skcd to death. 

’ Ti 

üüîiii Ü idn Ù OO iSOEPlM 8Ï iliill Bon Marclie 
Privy Council Says Manitoba 

May Pass Prohibitory Law. 
Canada’s Offer of Six Hundred 

Mounted Troops. 
Groceries 

r.a\r Lords of ttrUnla Answered One 

(,>uestion .Submitted, and Said >’o Use- 

ful Answer Could Be Given to tho 

Others—Has the .Manitob.a Govern- 

ment Towor to r.n.ss the Act?—Yes. 

London, Nov. 23.—Yesterday the 
Privy Council gave judgment in the 
Manitoba liquor case. Their Lord- 
ships declared that the Legislative 
Assembly of the r'rovince has juris- 
diction to enact the Liquor Act. 

Regarding the subsidiary questions, 
the principles of wliich were whctlicr 
tho Manitoba Ikiuor manufacturers 
licensed by the Dominion Government 
and also the Hudson's Bay Company 
were subject to the ISFanitoba Act, 
Their Lordships said no useful an- 
swer could be given. 

I'licir Lordships declare the provis- 
ions of the Act as extremely string- 
ent, and add that, unless tho Act be- 
comes a dead letter, it must inter- 
fere with the revenue of the Domin- 
ion, with licensed traders in I\Iani- 
toba and, indirectly, with business 
operations beyond the limits of the 
province. 

No cost.s were given. 
Lord Machnaghten delivered the 

judgment in which the law lords said 
that, although the questions sub- 
mitted to the Court of King’s Bench 
in ^Manitoba numbered 11, only one 
Question was çonsidevcd in the Court 
of King’^ Bench, and Their Lordships 
had considered only one question in 
Vho Jiidioial Committee of the Privy 
Council. The question was: Had the 
Manitoba Legislature power to pass 
the Act? If not, in what particular 
respect has the Legiulaturo exceeded 
its powers? 

lll>U.nK OF CASK, 

' alient Features of the Act Tlmt Caused 

All the Trouble. 

'Tt is expedient to suppress the 
liquor trafllc in Manitoba by pro- 
hibiting provincial transactions in 
liquor.” 

q'hat is the preamble of the Liquor 
or Prohibition Act which tho Mani- 
toba Government passed in «luly, 
1900, to come into force last June, 
and which the supreme Court of that - 
Province declared uneoustitutlonal 
because, in n word, it interfered with 
transactions that did not end with- 
in tho limits of the Province. 

The various sections, which the 
court held the 1-^gislatui‘e had no 
power to enact, went to the extent 
of prohibiting “all use in Manitoba 
of spirituous, fermented, and 
all intoxicating liquors as bever- 

OV otherwise than for sacra- 
mental .medicinal, mechanical or 
scientifle purposes.” They included 
a number of prohibitions and re- 
strictions affecting the importntton, 
exportation, manufacture, keeping, 
sale, purchase and use of such li- 
quors, 

Quostlons Answered, 

The questions aubmlttod to the court 
were ; . 

1. Had the I^glsl.-Hure power to pass 
the act? 

Two other questions dealt with per* 
tleular .sections. 

4. Had the lA?glslature jurisdiction to 
make regulations, limltatiouf? or restrlc- 
tions on. the sale or keeping of llqnor by 
brewers or other persons licensed by Do- 
minion government for tho manufacture of 
llqno-r In Manitoba? 

.5. lifts tho I.K'gislatnre power to pro- 
hibit or rostrict the giving away In Mani- 
toba, ns ft gift by the owner thereof, 
of hquôp w'hleU has bcem lawfully import- 
ed into Manitoba or otherwise lawfully 
acquired by owner? 

0. If the Legislature has no power to 
prohibit the Imporlatlon of liquor into 
Manitoba, has It authority to declare It Il- 
legal for an importci’ to employ an agent 
residing In the province to make the im- 
portation on his behalf or to prohibit tbo 
importation thru «uch agent? 

The .seventh was a similar question. 
8. lias Legislature poww t© i>o*ovlde 

that no sale of liquoT for expoi*t shall l>e 
imde wilhin the province, uiile>-a such 
llqnor shall be delivered by the vendor at 
some point outside the province? 

9. If not, has the Legislature power to 
(ojnpel a person buying liquor In Mani- 
toba to convoy It to a place outsid^ th^ 
piovlufce, without opening tho packaao or 
parcel? r - 

Questions 10, ftgd %% i^lated to Hudson 
Bay Cpmpanjf, 

All tho answers were against the 
Government. T’hc last two were 
not considered. 

In ibo Privy Council. 

In the appeal to the Privy Coun- 
cil the Attorney-General of Manito- 
ba, Hon. Colin H. Campbell, with 
Mr. Haldane, IC.C., and 11. O. B. 
Lane of the London bar argued that 
the act was valid and within the 
powers of the Provincial Govern- 
ment to enact. Hon. Edward Blako 
and F. II. Phippen opposed the ap- 
peal on behalf of the Manitoba Li- 
cense Holders' Association, while E. 
L. Newcombe watched the case for 
the Dominion Government. The 
argument Icisted three days, July 10, 
11 and 12. It was heard by Lords 
Hobhoiise, Machnaghten, Davey, 
Robertson and Lindley. 

student Blots in Spain. 

Barcelona, Nov. 25.—The Rector 
of the university here addressed tho 
students Saturday evening, but was 
unable to obtain a hearing, as the 
students demand that ho speak in 
the Catalan dialect. Ho did not 
comply, whereupon the students 
commenced singing the Catalan Na- 
tional Anthem. The students at 
Saragossa expressed their feelings 
by stoning a ncwspapci' oflree. 

Ofllcluls Dead. 

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 25.—The dead 
bodic.s of the eight mine officials 
who went into the Baby mine at 
Pocahontas last Friday morning 
were found at 1 o'clock Saturday af- 
ternoom   

I o.st ith 'ZOO Passengers. 

Manila, Nov. 25.—The local steam- 
er Alerta, with 200 passengers, in- 
cluding some discharged American 
soldiex's from Olongapo, Subig Bay, 
to Manila, is believed to have been 

I lost*. 

They Will Bo Kecruitrd From All Over 

Caniula by the 3I.icliinery Already io 

Existence In ttie Dominion 31ilitin 

Department—Col. Evans Likely to Be 

ill Command—.'Uajor Merritt May Get 

a Commission in the Force. 

London, Nov. 25.—The Imperial 
Government ha.s i’cccivcd through the 
Earl of Minto, Governor-General of 
Canada, the offer of tho Canadian 
Government to raise a fresh force of 
600 mounted infantry for South Af- 
rica. The Govcrnincnt has gratefully 
accepted the ofTcr. 

OUG.4NIZING THE FOUCK. 

Work to Begin Irj Accordnneo With War 

Ofiice Plans. 

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Although up to 
a late hour last night no formal 
conlirniation had been received by the 
Government of the announcement 
made in London Saturday that Can- 
ada’s standing offer to allow a 
mounted force to bo recruited in this 
country had been accepted by the 
War Office, the fact is not taken to 
indicate that the report is incorrect. 
The ab.scnce of official intimation is 
regarded in oi*cial circles us being 
duo merely to the ncce.ssary delay in 
transmitting the War Office despatch 
through the usual channel of the Co- 
lonial Office, and the belief is that it 
will roach His Excolloncy by noon to- 
day. 

Tho work of organizing tho force 
will be begun at once on the War 
Office plans now in the Militia De- 
partment. The organization will be 
directed from Ottawa by the officer 
chosen to command the force, pre- 
sumably Lieut.-Col. T. D. 15. Evans, 
C.B., of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goons; and among military men here 
it is thought a commission will be 
offered to Major Merritt. But, as 
has been stated, the selection of his 
staff will be loft practically in the 
hands of the officer commanding. 

The 600 men to compose the force 
will be raised throughout Canada 
generally, and it is expected that the 
one which is to consist of 600 men 
as “yeomanry,” can be enrolled, 
clothed, eciuippcd and mounted so as 
to bo ready to sail for South Africa 
by the last week in December. 

ITon. Dr. Borden has been subpoen- 
aed as a witness in the libel suit of 
Cole and The Star, and left for Mon- 
trCcil this morning. He will return 
by the afternoon train, us tlio pres- 
ence of the Minister of Militia in the 
Capital will be indis*pensable during 
t!io iTcrfccting of arrangements for 
raising the force» 

S, A, C. Casualties. 

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The following 
cable was received Saturday; 

Johannesburg, Nov, 23.—Regret to 
inform you that Trooper Seweter, 
South Afi'ican Constabulary, died of 
wounds at Krugersdorp, Nov. 20. 
Tho next of kin, father, J. Seweter, 
53 Curdiccl street, Norwich, Eng- 
land. (Sgd.) High Commissioner. 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain cables 
as follows: 

Regret to inform you that James 
Johnston dangerously ill, Kimberley, 
Nov. 17. A. Ziinick, dangerously 
wounded near Krugersdorp, Nov. 15. 
Father, W. Johnston, St. Mary's 
Postoffice, Ont., and K. Zimick, New 
Westminster, British Columbia. 

(Signed) Chamberlain. 
Surprise iu LoDdon.'\^ 

Lond*n, Nov. 25.^0anadians in 
tlio city arc a.stounded at the infor- 
mation conveyovi in a cable from Ot- 
tawa that Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime 
Minisiter of Canada, and Hon. Clif- 
ford Sifton. one of his Cabinet Min- 
i-sters, attended tlie Ottawa mass 
meeting in tlie interests of the Irish 
cause, addressed by Messrs. Itedmond 
and McHugh, Nationalist M.P.’s. The 
cable pointed out that Lord Minto’s 
aide-de-camp was also present. 

Vnian 3Iiners .rrrestec], 

Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 25.— The 
camp of striking union miners 
a quarter of a mile from Nortonvillo, 
iu the southeast part of the county, 
was marched upon yesterday by 
County Judge Hall, Sheriff H. J. 
Hankins and two deputies. Adjutant- 
General Murray and his aides. Cap- 
tains Ellis and Gordon and two com- 
panies of tho State Guard. Of the 
200 men that had been in camp de- 
fying the order of County .Judge Hall 
to move, only 25 remained when the 
officers and the militia descended 
upon their strongliold. All of these 
were taken i)risoners. although two 
afterwards escaped. 

Storm in New York. 

New York, Nov. 25.—The storm of 
Saturday night and yesterday did 
considerable damage. JVindows in 
the upper pai-t of tlie city were blown 
in, and a few roofs taken olT. Tke 
greatest fiamage was along JVc.st 
street, facing the Nortli River, wh;re 
numberless collars were flooded. The 
rapid transit tunnel was flooded in 
many places. 

Tlio Tribune estimates the dam- 
age done by the storm on the north- 
ern slioro of Long Island Sound,from 
and including City Island, to tire 
Connecticut lino, at $35O,D0O. 

ran-American Butldines Sold. 

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 25.—The Pan- 
American Exposition buildings were 
sold to tile Chicago PIouso Wreck- 
ing Company on Saturday for $02,- 
000. The buildings arc to be ro~ 
moved and the grounds restored to 
llxeir former condition by the com- 
pany. The steel in the electrical 
tower alone i.s valued at $25,000. 

Sheriff Clement Dead. 

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—Sheriff 
Clement of Brandon is dead. Another 
case of smallpox developed here yes- 
tci’day. Archbisliop Langevin left 
f'U' Ottawa yesterday in search of 
public funds for Catholic school 
purposes. 

Just received 10 boxes TOWN TALK SOAP 
the largest and best bar of soap made today, 
gaaranteed pure, worth 15c per bar of 2^ lbs, our 
price is 10c or 3 bars for 25c. 
Pare Castile worth lOo per bar, our price 5c, 
Baby’s Own Soap worth 30c per box, onr price 22o 
Peach Blossom worth 15o per box, oar price 8o 
Sunlight Soap 6 bars for 25o 
Eclipse Soap, 6 bars for 25c 
The Elephant Soap, 3 bars for 25c 
Salada Black and Green Tea, 23c per lb. 
Fine Salt, 4o. Rice, 3^c. 
Japan Tea, worth 25c for 15o per lb. 
Salmon, 12c. Cornstarch, 7c. Pickles 2 bottles 25c 
I sell the Bed Rose Green and Black Tea. 
Granulated sugar 4^c. Yellow sugar 3|c 

Clothing ! Clothing ! 
Great bargains in men’s, youth’s and boys’ suits. 
Men’s blue and black overcoats worth $7, for $5. 
Great bargains in boys’ and men’s underwear. 
DRESS GOODS AT COST. 
It you want to save money, call at the Bon Marche 

M. SIMON, 
Bon Marche, Sugarman’s Block. ALEXANDRIA. 

toves ! 
Wood, air tight, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50. 
COAL HEATERS—The famous Tortoise Stoves, 

f7*50> $8.50 and $9.50 each. 

Wood Cooks. 
New Diamond, square, $20.00. 
Eclipse, square, $16.00. 
Favorite, extended, $28 and $30. 
Royal National, $23 and $25. 

A few good bargains in second hand coal heaters and 
wood cooks. 

Stove Pipe.;, 7 inch, $1.00 per dozen. 
Elbows—Round; 7 inch, 2 for 25c. 
Give us a call and we will guarantee satisfaction. 

Yours truly. 

R. LESLIE. 

Something 1 
Special  / 

For this season is our showing of winter weight 
DRESS GOODS in plain and mixed goods, 
black and colors opera flannels, velveteens, 
fur collars, caps, muffs, &c. Ask to see them 
and get our prices. 

For cretonnes, sateens, muslins, table 
linens and oil cloths, our lines show "extra 
value and a nice range. 

In men’s wear, the stock of gloves, 
mitts, caps, jackets and overcoats,|,is sure to 
satisfy. 

Your properly dressed Poultry will be 
wanted up to the 26th inst., at The Exchange. 

Yours, &c.. 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

You WUl 
Be Happy 
and 
Contented 
If you 
Get a 

“Model" 
Gasoline 
Engine 

^ To run your farm machiuery. It can be run by any- ^ 
one of ordinary intelligence, and you have no trouble 

^ with coal, wood, ashes, water or steam, dust, dirt or ^ 
^ smoke. It will thresh, grind, cut wood and corn and — 

run a cream separator. Made by 

% The Goldie & McCulloch Co., limited. % 
D. P. J. TOBIN, Hgt., Lancaster. ^ 

^ Write for prices. 
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on the memorable morning of their depart- 
ure, saying mass on board and patting the 
vessel and passengers under the protection 
of St. Raphael “the guide of the wanderer.” 

This is locally known as the Knoydart 
Ernigratioa and the Priest who accompan- 
ied them was the Rev. Alexander Maodon- 
ell, Scotus, who like Mr. Roderick Mao- 
donell, Leek, was a member of a well 
known and distinguished family of hisOan. 
He was born at Scotus House in Knoydart 
in 1750, educated in France and ordained 
Priest in Paris in 1778. Previous to com- 
ing to Canada, his name had been sent to 
Rome in connection with one of the Apos- 
tolic Vicariates in Scotland, there being no 
Bishoprics in Scotland in those days. 

These incoming settlers having ascended 
the river in batteaux from Mçntrealf they 
landed at the point in the Township of 
Lancaster, where Sutherland’s Creek 
empties into the St. Lawrence, and on the 
night of their arrival there was born the 
late James McDonald eon of Allan, and 
father of Mr. Archibald James McDonald 
now of Alexandria, and Duncan J. Mc- 
Donald of the River Beaudette. 

/ The land in the front Concessions having 
been taken up by the Loyalists, these set- 
tlers located in the centre Concessions and 
towards the rear of Lancaster and Char- 
lottenburg, principally along what is now 
known as the King’s Road, and St. Raph- 
aels, from its commanding situation, and 
being somewhat about the centre of the 
settlement, east and, west, as it then 
existed, was decided upon as the site of the 
church which they proceeded at onoe to 
build. 

It was the first Catholic church erected 
in what is now Ontario, and although in- 
variably called St. Raphaels by the Scotch 
people, was known to the French Canad- 
ians in the adjoining County of Soulanges 
as “The Chapel Blue.” It served the needs 
of the congregation until the present state- 
ly edifice, which was begun in 1820 was 
erected some years afterwards by Bishop 
Macdonell. 

Mr. Alexander Macdonell (Scotus) died 
at Lachine on his way to Montreal on the 
24th May 1803. Previous to his leaving 
St. Raphaels for Montreal, where he hoped 
to obtain-medical aid, he addressed the 
following letter, to the then Church Ward- 
ens at St. Raphael’s : 

,,GLENOARRY, 19th May, 1803. 

“To Angus McDonell, Prin’le Church 
Warden ; Donald McDonell, JohnKennedy, 
Malcolm McDougal, Archibald McDonell, 
Laohlin McKinnon, Donald McDonell, 
Duncan McDonell, Hugh McDonell, Alex- 
ander Fraser, John McDonell and Alex- 
ander McDonell.” 
“Gentlemen,— 

‘ By virtue of the power invested in me, 
by the Bishop, as Pariah Priest of the 
Parish of St. Raphael, in the County of 
Glengarry, I do hereby authorize you to 
act as formerly in every point in regard as 
Church Wardens, during my absence, and 
that as if-I was present, and until my 
return back (if it be God’s will), to take 
charge of said Pariah, as formerly, and you 
are to act, agreeable to late regulations 
laid down in this Parish, by the Bishop’s 
authority, which established your authori- 
ty and mine. And as 1 always and on all 
occasions, as Church Wardens, never found 
any of you failing or deficient in any part 
of your duty, but found you, faithful, 
honest and trusty, with the greatest probi- 
ty and integrity, as well toward the public 
as biyself, 1 have the strongest assurance 
of oonfidenoe that you’ll observe this 
request, for the benefit of ail parties con- 
cerned. 

“ALEXANDER MACDONELL, 

“Priest. 
Others came from Scotland in 1802 in 

the Vessels “Neptune” and “Cochrane,” 
while the last emigration on a large scale 
from the Highlands of Scotland, to the 
Parish of St. Raphaels, took place 
in 1803, and it was important, not only by 
reason of the f^ that so large a body of 
the bs^rrTJass of settlers, came to the 

,oOimtry. but also from the circumstance 
that they came, under the auspices and 
direction of one who, for the next six and 
thirty years, was destined to play so im- 
portant and valuable a part ia the public 
affairs of the Province and whose influence 
for all that was good and loyal, still sur- 
vives and must always continue in the 
country. It is perhaps needless, to state 
that reference is made to the Reverend, 
afterwards the Honorable and Right Rev- 
erend Alexander Macdonell, the first 
Catholic Bishop of Upper Canada and a 
Member of the Legislative Council of the 
Province. 

In 1791 that gentleman had conceived 
the idea of raising in Glengarry, Scotland, 
a regiment of Catholio Highlanders for 
His Majesty’s service and towards this end, 
he procured a meeting of the Catholics to 
be.held at Fort Augustus with the result 
that in February of that year, a loyal 
address was drawn up to the King and the 
Chief of Glengarry, and John Fletcher, 
Hsq., of Dunans proceeded therewith to 
London, whore they were most graciously 
received by the Sovereign. A Letter of 
Service was accordingly issued to raise the 
Glengarry Fenoible Regiment, as a Catho- 
lic corps, being the first that was raised as 
such, since the Reformation, and the 
Reverend Mr. Macdonell, although contra- 
ry to the then exieting-law, was gazetted 
as Chaplain of the Regiment. Several 
regiments, which had been raised in Scot- 
land, having refused to extend their ser- 
vice elsewhere and having mutinied when 
ordered to march, the Glengarry Feneibles, 

by the persuasion of their Chaplain, offered | 
to serve wherever they might be required 
by Government. They were embodied in 
1795 and shortly afterwards embarked 
forGueriisey where they were stationed until 
1798, when, on the outbreak of rebellion in 
Ireland they were ordered thither. They 
served there until the final suppression of 
the rebellion and their conduct was so 
uniformally praise-worthy and good, as to 
receive the written approbation of every 
General Officer under w'nose command 
they served, while at the same time the 
fact that they themselves wore Catholics, 
speaking a language understood by the 
Irish peasantry, coupled with the fact that 
the Catholio Chapels which had in many 
places ’oeen turned into stables for the 
yeomanry cavalry, wore cleaned out 
by them and restored to their proper use, 
and the terrified inhabitants and clergy, 
induced by them to resume their accustom- 
ed worship, allayed to a great extent the 
feeling of disaffection and helped largely to 
extinguish the embers of rebellion. 

The Chaplain was their constant attend- 
ant down to 1802 when, at the short Peace 
of Amiens all the Scotch Fenoible Regi- 
ments were disbanded. He then repaired 
to London where he laid their case before 
Mr. Addington afterwards Lord Sidmouth 
the Premier. After long negotiation, and 
largely owing to his great influence, and 
the services he had rendered to Govern- 
ment, Mr. Addington, procured for him, 
an order under the Sign Manual, addressed 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper 
Canada, to grant 200 acres of land to every 
one of the Highlanders, who should arrive 
in the Province. The Earl of Selkirk, who 
was then entering upon bis colonization 
schemes, endeavored to persuade him to 
induce the intending emigrants to settle in 
the regions about Lakes Huron and Sup- 
erior, but this Mr. Macdonell resolutely 
declined to do, and obtained from Lord 
Hobart,Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
the following letter to Lieutenant-General 
Hunter, the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper 
Canada : 

DOWNINO ST., 1st March, 1803. 

“Sir,— 
“A body of Highlanders, mostly Mao- 

donells,and partly disbanded soldiers of the 
Glengarry Fencible Regiment, with their 
families and immediate connections, are 
upon the point of quitting their present 
place of abode, with the design of following 
into Upper Canada some of their relatives 
who have already established themselves 
in that Province. 

“The merit and services of the Regiment 
in which a proportion of these people have 
served, give them strong claims to any 
mark of favor and consideration, which 
can consistently be extended to them—and 
with the encouragement usually afforded 
in the Province, they would, no doubt, 
prove as valuable settlers as their connex- 
ions now residing in the District of Glen- 
garry, of whose industry and general good 
conduct, very favorable representations 
have been received here. 

“Government has been appraised of the 
situation and disposition of the families 
before described by Mr. Macdonell, one of 
the Ministers of their Church and formerly 
Chaplain to the Glengarry Regiment, who 
possesses considerable influence with the 
whole body. 

“He has undertaken, in the event of 
their absolute determination to carry into 
execution their plan of departure, to em- 
bark with them and direct their course to 
Canada. 

“In case of their arrival within Your 
Government, I am commanded by His 
Majesty to authorize you to grant, in the 
usual manner, a tract of.the unappropriat- 
ed Crown Lands in any part of the Pro- 
vince, where they may wish to fix, in the 
proportion of twelve hundred acres to Mr. 
Macdonell and two hundred acres to every 
family he may introduce into the colony. 

I have the honor to be. Sir, your most 
obedient, humble servant, 

HOBART.” 

These new settlers were for the most part 
located in the rear Concessions of Lancas- 
ter and Charlottenburg, and the front Con- 
cessions of Kenyon and Lochiel. In the 
same year and in the same, ships that 
brought them, came also a number of peo- 
ple from Glenelg and Kintail who settled 
still further back, principally in Lochiel. 

The Reverend Alexander Macdonell,their 
former Chaplain, was unable to accompany 
them, being detained in Britain on private 
affairs, but joined them in the following 
year 1804. 

After the death of Mr. Alexander (Soot- 
us), Mr. Roderick Macdonell (Leek), the 
Missionary Priest at St. Regis, occasional- 
ly officiated at St. Raphael’s, but the next 
regular incumbent was an Irish gentleman, 
a Mr. Fitzimmons, he was introduced to 
the parish by the following letter from Mr. 
Roderick, which was addressed to Mr. An- 
gus Macdonell, Aroh-Syndio of the Parish 
of St. Raphaels (Aogneas Mac Alastair 
Bhan). 

“To the Churoh-warrants of St.Raphael’s : 

“I have to acquaint you that the Rev. 
Mr. Fitzimmons has come to this country 
to serve you as a Pastor, and that he is ap- 
pointed by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, for 
your Parish of St. Raphaels. If Mr. Mao- 
donell arrives this year, it will rest with 
tho Bishop to appoint him or not, in the 
meantime, you are to receive this gentle- 
man as your lawful pastor, and render him 
every service in your power. You know 
that no Priest can be a pastor in any par- 
ish, unless he be appointed by the Bishop, 
and that it entirely depends on the Bishop 
to appoint any one he pleases, therefore 
Mr. Fitzimmons, having been duly appoint- 
ed by the Bishop of the Diocese, you are 
bound and obliged to receive him with 
every mark of esteem and attention in 
your power. The Bishop will be with you 

in February and settle everything respect- 
ing your mission. 

“I remaio, 
“Gentlemen, 

“Your obedient servant, 
“R. MACDONELL. 

“St. Regis, 12th September, 1804.” 
Upon the arrival of Mr. Alexander Mao- 

donell, later in the same year, he imme- 
diately took charge at St. Raphaels, reliev- 
ing Mr. Fitzimmons, and here for many 
years he established his headquarters. 
Very shortly afterwards he was given jsris- 
diction over the whole Province of Upper 
Canada by Bishop Plessis of Quebec, and 
with, at first, but one assistant, did all 
the missionary work between Glengarry 
and Lake Superior. After the lapse of 
some years, a priest was sent from St. Ra- 
phaels to Perth and another to Kingston, 
and the total number of priests in the Pro- 
vince increased to six, two remaining at St. 
Raphaels, Mr. Alexander Macdonell and 
Mr. John Macdonell, who subsequently be- 
came Vicar-General to the former when he 
was appointed Bishop. 

In 1810 Mr. Macdonell returned to Eng- 
land and waited upon his friend, Mr. Ad- 
dington, the Premier then become Lord 
Sidmouth, who introduced him to Earl 
Bathurst, the Colonial Secretary. Part of 
his mission was to induce the Home Gov- 
ernment to favor a measure proposed by 
the Bishop of Quebec for the division of 
that Diocese, in which he eventually suc- 
ceeded, though the division did not imme- 
diately take place. 

In 1819 Upper Canada was created by 
the Holy See a Vicariate Apostolic, upon 
the suggestion of Lord Castlereagh, in- 
fluenced by the future Bishop, and Mr. 
Macdonell was created its Vicar Apostolic 
and Bishop of Resina, in partibns, on the 
last day ®f the year 1820. Some difficulty 
having arisen as to the recognition of his 
Diocese (the Imperial Government, not at 
the time wishing that Bishops of the 
Catholic Church should be recognized as 
Titulars), he again proceeded to England 
and once more, his personal influence with 
the British Government prevailed, and the 
matter was arranged satisfactorily. It 
was probably on this occasion that he was 
presented with his Episcopal ring by the 
Prince Regent, afterwards King George IV, 
which is now the property of the Bishop of 
Alexandria. Kingston WEW then named as 
the Episcopal See, and in the year 1826 it 
was erected into a Diocese. It ia stated to 
have been the first Diocese, established in a 
British Colony since the Reformation. Up 
to this time Bishop Macdonell had con- 
tinued to reside at St. Raphaels, which he 
no doubt had hoped would have been the 
permanent See. It was however otherwise 
ordained. But from the time of his ap- 
pointment as Vicar Apostolio in 1820 until 
he proceeded to Kingston in 1826, St. Ra- 
phaels was virtually the See, thus giving it 
a doable claim to respect, as undoubtedly 
the first Parish and practically the first See 
of the present Province of Ontario. 

Advancing years and increased responsi- 
bility induced him to apply for a coadjutor 
and Mr. Weld of Lulworth Castle, a des- 
cendant and the representative of one of 
the most ancient families in England and 
a gentleman of large fortune, was selected 
and consecrated Bishop of Araycla and 
coadjutor of Upper Canada on the 6th of 
August, 1826. He had taken orders upon 
the death of his wife, by whom he had had 
two daughters, one of whom marrie^d Lord 
Clifford of Chudleigh. His medical advis- 
ers, however,not permitting him to come to 
Canada he remained some years in England 
and afterwards went to Rome, where in 
March 1830, he was appointed Cardinal by 
Pope Pius VIII. 

The Presbytery (abandoned, after consid- 
eration in 1889 on the erection of the present 
one built on the west side of the church), 
and the present church at St. Raphaels, 
were begun in anticipation of the appoint- 
ment and arrival of Bishop Weld. He, 
however, closed his days at Romo on the 
10th April, 1837, without ever having been 
able to visit this country, though from 
time to time he evinced his interest in 
Bishop Maodonell’s work, by most gener- 
ous contributions from his private fortune. 

It is scarcely possible for people of the 
present day to form a conception of the 
difificulties attendant upon the erection of a 
stone church the size of the present one 
at 8t. Raphaels, in 1820, and its consum- 
mation in the face of them, must ever 
remain a monument to the zeal and faith 
of the men of that generation. Its erection 
having been decided upon, it was built 
partly by subscription and partly by vol- 
untary work, under the superintendence of 
Bishop Macdonell, and in bis ab- 
sence, under that of Mr. Alexander 
Macdonell (Agent), then 4 7th of 
Charlottenburg, who was married 
to a niece of the Bishop’s (Alastair Mhor 
Mao Aogneas Mao Alastair Bhan). Quar- 
ries were opened on the property now 
owned by Mr. Donald McDonell, 8 8th 
Charlottenburg, and on that then owned 
by Mr. Allan McDonald west of the church 
now occupied by Mr. Duncan Chisholm, 
the stone being brought for the most part 
by “stone boats” in sumnwr and sleighs in 
winter. The masons were brought from 
Scotland by the Bishop. The timber used 
in its construotion, was out by the people 
with rip saws, there being then no saw 
mills. Under these difficulties and dis- 
advantages, it is not surprising that it took 
some years to complete. In front of the 
Church was laid out a large parade ground 
for the Militia Regiments of the County. 
The last time they assembled there was on 
the occasion of the visit of Sir James Mac- 
donoll of Hougoumont fame, who during 
the rebellion of 1837-38, commanded the 
Brigade of Guards stationed in Canada, 
and was second in command of the forces. 
This was taken into the graveyard some 
10 years ago, to the great regret of the 
older parishouers. 

The need of Priests for tho other parish- 

es in the Province, and a Seminary for 
their education, becoming pressing, the 
Bishop about the same time entered upon 
the construotion of the College of Iona, 
adjacent to his resideuoe. It was a modest 
struoture but sufficed f.ir its purposes. The 
Principal of tho'Eollegs was the Reverend 
W. P. Macdonald, afterwards for twenty 
years, a Vicar-General and well known 
throughout the Province. Ho was born at 
Eberlow, Banffshire, Scotland, on the 25th 
March, 1771, being sent at an early age by 
Bishop Hay to the Soots’ College of Donay 
France, which he was compelled to leave 
on the outbreak of the French Revolution. 
His studies were finished at the 
Soots College of Valodolid, where 
in time, he was ordained, return- 
ing at onoe to Scotland, where for 
twelve years he discharged the duties of a 
Missionary Priest. He was subsequently 
employed by the British Government, in 
various capacities, being for four years at- 
tached to the British Embassy in Spain, 
after which, he was appointed a Chaplain 
in the regular army. On leaving St. Ra- 
phaels he was stationed for some years at 
Kingston, where he published the “Catho- 
lic” newspaper, resuming it at Hamilton 
from 1841 to 1844. Universally regretted, 
he died at St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto, 
on Good Friday, April 2ud, 1847, and was 
buried in the Cathedral on the Gospel side 
of the choir. The names of the other cler- 
ical professors cannot now be ascertained. 
Tho lay teachers were a Mr. McDonald, 
Mr. Murdoch, Mr. Hammond and Mr. Mc- 
Pherson. Prominent among those who re- 
ceived their education at Iona College 
were the Reverend George Hay, of St. An- 
drews, the Reverend Mr. Brennan, for 
many years priest at Belleville, and the 
Reverend Edward Gordon, of Hamilton. 

When Bishop Macdonell took up his re- 
sidence at Kingston, upon its establishment 
as the See, he was succeeded as priest of 
St. Raphaels by his nephew, Mr. Angus 
Macdonell, afterwards Vicar-General of the 
Diocese of Kingston and Principal of Re- 
giopolis College, who died in Kingston in 
1876. He was the Bishop’s executor, a 
gentleman of great learning and force of 
character, who is still affectionately re- 
membered by tho older priests of Eastern 
Ontario, many of whom he eduoated. His 
private means enabled him to travel exten- 
sively, and he was a well known personage 
in the Province, universally respected and 
esteemed, a life long friend of the late Sir 
John Macdonald, who entertained for him 
tho highest possible regard, and who went 
specially to Kingston, to take leave of him 
and receive his blessing, a few days before 
the Vicar-General’s death. 

Daring his incumbency of St. Raphaels, 
Mr. Angus married the parents of the pre- 
sent Bishop Macdonell. He was a brother 
of the late Major Donald McDonell, 36-6th 
Lancaster, and Mr. Duncan McDonell, 
1 3rd Kenyon. He was succeeded as Priest 
of the pariah by the Reverend John Mac- 
donald. (So well known to the past, and to 
many of the present generation, as “Father 
John”) who had as his curate, or Vicaire, 
another Mr. John McDonald, who after- 
wards, upon Father John being transferred 
for a time, to Perth, heoame in turn Parish 
Priest of St.Raphaels. Father John return- 
ing to St. Raphaels, Mr. John McDonald 
was in 1833 appointed priest at Alexandria, 
where he continued to officiate until his 
death on the 9th of May, 1845. This gen- 
tleman, by his will, devised a oonslderabls 
tract of land,oalled after him“Johnetown,” 
to that pariah, for tho purpose of education, 
a benefaction, which has proved a very 
considerable assistance to the schools. 

Father John (“Mhaister Ian” to the old 
Scotch people), had, as a child, been 
brought from Scotland by his parents, 
John McDonald and Anna McGillis, in the 
“Knoydart Emigration” of 1786 with two 
other children, the eldest of whom Aeneas, 
also became a priest, and resided for forty 
years a Professor in the College of the 
Gentlemen of the Seminary at Montreal, 
where he was distinguished for his piety 
and learning ; a perfect French and Gaelic 
scholar. He was for many years an 
Ecclesiastic only, being ordained Priest in 
1832, during the cholera when Priests were 
urgently required. They were descended 
from the Macdonalds of Luibbe, which in 
Gaelic signifies a bent arm of the sea. Mr. 
John McDonald was educated at the Petit 
Séminaire, Montreal, where he was ordain- 
ed Priest in the year 1814. He was for 
some years stationed at Perth and there, 
owing to the extent of his parish, and tho 
poverty of his parishouers, endured great 
hardship. He died at Lancaster on the 
16th of March 1879, in tho ninety-seventh 
year of his age. A most graceful and 
proper tribute to his memory was paid by 
the present pastor and parishoners by the 
celebration of a Requiem High Mass on 
Monday, 25th November, 1901, being the 
first ceremony performed in tho Church 
after its completion. 

His successor was the Rev. Mr. Master- 
son who had come to the parish in 1804, as 
his curate, remaining there until he was 
transferred to Prescott where he still 
officiates. He was succeed in turn by the 
Rev. Mr. Duffus, the Rev. Mr. Kelly and 
the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, the present highly 
esteemed and energetic Pastor under whose 
auspices, the recent improvements have 
been undertaken and carried out, being the 
Rev. Duncan A. Campbell, a native of the 
County, and son of Mr. Angus Campbell, 
a well known and respected resident of 
Alexandria. To this gentleman, who, 
though but appointed to the parish on the 
7th October, 1900, thus belongs the credit 
of having saccessfully concluded the work 
ill connection with St. Raphael’s Church, 
which was begun by Biahop Macdonell 
more than three-quarters of a century ago. 

Perhaps the oldest survivor of the former 
or present parishioners of St. Raphaels is 
Mrs. Donald McDonell. who now, verging 
upon one hundred years of age, resides 

(Continued on page 7) 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

FRIVATB MONET AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

To PfiTEHT Oos!! idsas 
may be secured b}* 
our aid. AdUrePS, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore. Md. 

Pure Norwegian 

Liver 
Oil... 

B 
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When we started in the building material 
hnsinees a few years age we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing sach a big bnsiness 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to come and see us 
before building 

Maepherson & Schell. 
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I 
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I 

N 
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Money 
To Iioan, 

For 5 per cent, and upwards accordiirg to 
amount required and security oifered 

Mortgages BongM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Bloch Alexandria, Ontario. 

Central Marble Works 
E. B. FRITH, PROP. 

Maxville, Ont. 

Importer and Mannfacturer of 

Granite, Marble and Statuary. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
All the leading American, 
Scotch and Swede Gran- 
ites, also the celebrated 
Bedford Bnff. 

The above ia a specimen of our work. 
The most practical and best designs on the 
market. Work guaranteed to be first class. 
Estimâtes cheerfully given. 

Agent, A. R. McCnsker, Alexandria, Ont. 

Perfect Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. 

Cough Cures and 
Lozenges of all 
kinds^'^^' 

Brock OstromBros&Co. 
MEDICAL HALL 

Established 1883. Alexandria, Ont 

R’l’P’A’N’S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 

cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

CAMADIAN 
;-PACIFIC: 

Will Sell 
Return 
Tickets 
For 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
1901 

Atone way 
Lowest 
First-class Fare 

NOV. 27th AND 28th. 
Good for return until 

DEC. 2nd, I9OI, 
For Tiqkets and further information apply to 

any Canadian Paoifle Railway Agent, 

FRANK KERR, 
O.F.R. Agent, Alexandria 

Short Boute to 
Blasseua Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tup. 

per liUke, TJtica, Albany and 
New York City, 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find cbe day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 p m, daily ; Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.27 am, 7.13 p m ; Moira 10.06 am, 7.54 
p m ; Tapper Lake Jet 12.06 p m, 10.15 'p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.C. train from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m : Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 pm ; Helena 8.44 
a m, 4.54 p m ; Cornwall Jet 9.00 a m, 5.18 p m ; 
Finch 9.34 a m, 5.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.50 a m 
7.00 pm. 

For time tq.bles or auy information, apply to 
agents of the company, 

Gv H, PHILLIPS, H. K, GAYS, 
SO-ly General Pass. Agt. Asat. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa, 

Time Card in Effect 

Oct. 13th, 1901. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

10.05 A.M. 
DAILY ♦ 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10.18; Dalkeith, 10.60; Vankleek Hill. 11.20; 
Hawkesbury, 11.45 ; Ste. Justine, 10.^ ; St. Polycarpe, Jet., 10.34 ; St.Poly- 
carpe, 10.38 ; Coteau Jet., 10.45 ; Montreal, 11.45; Quebec, 5.45 p.m. 

5.48 P.M. ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 5 59; Dalkeith, 6,15; Vankleek Hill, 6.30; 
Hawkesbury, 6.45 ; Ste. Justine, 6.06 ; St. Polycarpe Jet,, 6.14; St. Poly- 
carpe, 6.18; Cotean Jet., 6.25 ; Montreal, 7.25 ; Cornwall, 7.45; Brockville, 
9.35; Kingston, 1,45; Toronto, 6.50 ; Chicago, 8.43 p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : ^ 

10 05 A.M. ARRIVE—Greenfield, 10.17 ; Maxville. 10.25 ; Moose Creek, 10.35 ; Cossel- 
man, 10.48 ; South Indian, 11.05 ; Rockland, 12.80 ; Bearbrook, 11.14 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 11.24 ; Ottawa, 11.45 a.m. 

5.48 P.M. 
DAILY 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 6.00; Maxville. 6.08 ; Moose Creek,6.18; Casselman, 
6.29 ; South Indian, 6.45 ; Bearbrook, 6.54 ; Eastman’s Springs, 
7.05 ; Ottawa, 7.25 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.25 a.m. for Parry Sound and all Intermediate points, . 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific Ry. for points in the North West 
Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New York and 

Ottawa without change. 

On and after November 3rd, the Intercolonial Limited will stop at Coteau Junction Eastbound 
making close connections from Cornwall and points west to Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, Hawkes- 
bury, Maxville, etc. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
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Wg cannot disgnise oar appraoiation for the very flattering testimonials 
we are receiving from the public and the press regarding our New 
Store, and the growth of onr basiness. The kind words spoken of 
as is enoonraging and we feel more than ever inclined to still pash 
ahead in onr plans. Everything comes to the man that waits, so 

the Philosopher says, but we cannot listen to his words at this season. We 
cannot afford to wait. We have invested too much money in oar business to 
sit down and wait. We must be up and doing. Where would onr big indust- 
ries like Munro, McIntosh & Co. and Macpherson & Schell be today if the men 
•who built these firms up had sat down and waited ? The answer is an easy 
one. Go ahead we will, and if yon have any doubt about it come and see us 
this week and before you come take notice that our FUB DEPARTMENT is 
pushing right along with a popularity that surprises us. Prices and qualities 
are daily—yes, even hourly, making telling hits. There are Furs and Furs— 
some shodld not be looked at at any price. Other Furs are worthy the name— 
like these for example ; 

Ladies’ Electric Seal Coats, $35, $40, $43. 
Canadian, Western and China Robes, $6, $8, $12. 
Scarfs or Boas, $3, $5, $7, $10 to $40. 
Muffs, Caps, etc., at all prices. 

The linings of these coats are guaranteed for two seasons. The shapes and 
style are the latest, and absolutely perfect, and the workmanship is of the very 
highest grade. - ar, 

The grace, beauty and ntility of all our 'women’s stylish coats is evident at 
a glance. Our assortment embrace all the taste that Dame Fashion has 
evolved for this season. Our prices need only be known to be appreciated. 

What do the men want in their winter suits and overcoats ? Naturally 
they want wear. They want style. They want shape, and every indication of 
having, come from skilful tailors. Get yonr ovcrobat here and you get it right, 
you get a bargain—a rich one. 

Uur black Dress Goods are a bargain. These fabrices are of the very 
newest. They are imported goods. Every yard is warranted and no more 
desirable fabrics could be offered for present day tailor made snits. 

Our colored Dress Goods consisting of Beaver and Kersey doth, Venetian 
Cloth, Zibeline Mixtures, French Albatross, Engliah Corduroys, French Broad- 
cloths, and new waisting stripes comprise all that’s new and attractive and of 
exceptional variety, assortment and low prices. 

A recent and fortunate purchase in Hosiery for men, women and children 
enables ns to keep up with added intensity the round of bargains that is 
characterising this'store. - ? ., x 

In Boots and Shoes for men and women, we have the ideal cold weather 
footwear, being warm, oomfortable, durable and stylish. Three dollars nnder 
ordinary circumstances inymy other store could not do what $2 can accomplish 
here, All onr guaranteed boots have hand sewed welted soles or flexible 
turned soles. Every pair has the style and servioe of $4 shoes. Come and see 
them now, '^' : »*. ,H 

And now for a part of onr big store which must reach into every house, no 
matter how rich or how poor. Everyone is interested in Groceries.” We have 
the right kinds which we call -‘High Class” and at cut prices. We can make 
groceries the slogan of out store. This is one of onr bright aotive departments 
and the quality and prices burn into every head of a family. If you have any 
donbts on this point, visit ns tomorrow, nay, today, or any day for that matter 
and see the host of intelligent buyers. This feature of onr basiness oconpies 
one entire seetipn of pnr big store. We can supply hotels and large buyers at 
wholesale prices. 

English breakfast tea, Green and Black. 
Colony, Borlong, Ceylon and Formosa blends at lowest prices. 
Raisins, seeded and plain. ■' ; 
Frunes for the table or for cooking. ' 
Figs, for stewing or for the table. 
Can goods,knoh as Corn, Peas, Pine Apple, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries 

and Apples. '' '■* 

Soaps qf ^II l^inds fiither for the toilet or the bouse, >>i 
Toilet yequisit^ of every kind. Hair Brushes, Perfumery, Florida Water, 

Patent Medicines, principally the old standard English imported pills & salves. 
Snow shovels, iron and wood, horse blankets, pots pans, tea kettles, sance 

pans, stove pipes, ohaihs, paints and oils, rope and every necessary article in the 
hardware line oan be bought from ns cheaper than at any hardware store. We 
are selling Some goods actually at less than one-third the price of other stores. 

Now the foregoing is a range of goods some of which yon surely need. If 
yon have not dealt with ns before this, commence now and °nve yon some spare 
money for the holidays; -If yog are flpe qf thekymy qf yegqlar: customers who 
Yisitg qs eygry wpek, yqq qre mqre thqn evor welcome. We are always glad to 
asgygg,. ‘ 

John Simpson & Son. 

This Store #r 
Of Mine ÎI 

Is a good place to buy 
Furniture of all kinds. There 
is no home that would not be 
a better and happier place by - 
having some of my . 

- 

Up-to-Date Furniture, i - 

For many years I have 
been studying finish, durabili- . ' 
ty and prices as regards furni- 
ture and can assure . you the 
worth of your money.   

'' ~ 

Special Bargains ' 
During November. • 

My Undertaking Depart- 
ment is furnished with the 
latest CASKETS, COFFINS, 
SHROUDS, ETC. } ^ 

• "4-4,   

A. D. McGillivray, 
' ’ Aiexandria. .5 ' 

THORN HiLL 'PARM 
lyancaster, Ont., Canada. 

■g- Wanted. 
Highest price paid for Basswood, 

Ash, Hemlock, Pine, &c. 
1.000 cords Cedar. 
5.000 Fence Posts—9 ft. long, 

6 in. and up at top. 
3.000 Piles, 20 ft. long and up, 

8 in. at small end, in Tamarac, 
Spruce, Rock Elm or Hemlock. 

300 cords White Ash Bolts, cut 
4 ft. long. - ■ 

- 4,000 Telephone Poles, 25 feet 
and up, 6 in. at small end. 

500 cords heading, cut 4 ft. long, 
soft and hard wood. 

Sawing Custom Shingles 
A SPECIALTY. 

' We also grind provender and 
guarantee good work. « 

PEKIN DUCKS. ,, , 
Those requiring Duokg for breeding pur-i 

poBos will find it to their advantage to ex; 
amine my stock before purchasing elee^ 
where. I oan offer to the publio at reduced 
prices the finest Drakes and Ducks that 
ever came into the Oounty of Glengarry. 
All these are bred from the celebrated 
Rankin Strain. Fricee are as follows :— 

1 Pair Duoks and 1 Drake, 3 years old 
(or $5.00. 

1 Drake, 3 years old, for $2.50. 
This Spring’s Drakes at $2.00. : 
Barred Plymouth Book and White Wy 

andotte Cooks, 2 years old, at $1.00. 
These prices are only good for a limited 

tinéë. First come, first served. 
Spring Cbiokens taken in exchange at 6c. 

per lb. live weight. 
WANTED 

A good man with small family, to take 
charge of a Dairy and Poultry Farm. 
Good House. Apply in person to Thorn 
Hill Farm. 

A. S. McBean. 

LIQUOR LICEI^SE ACT. 
Information of an infraction of~ tlie Liquor 

License Act, within the County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the hona 
fide name and address of the sender, will be 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly. 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
41'lyr License Inspector 

Siitb k HcLennan, 
I-.:-Greenfield, Ont. 

TyPEWRlTinCr 
SKORT-HANP 
ARITHMETIC 
SPEUUINS- 
BOOK-KEePIWS- 
BAHKIMS- 

WftlTIMO— 
TEUEORA-PHV 

WEDDING BELLS. 

Happy Event at the Soo. 

GANLEY-MACDONALD. 
On Wednesday, Nov.27th, St.Mary’s 

Church, Sault Ste. Marie, was the 
scene of a highly pleasing event, when 
Catherine, daughter of Mr. Alex. B. 
Macdonald, brother of our esteemed 
townsman, Mr. Allan J. Macdonald, 
was united in wedlock to Capt. Jas. 
Ganley, Commodore of the Booth 
Fleet of steamers. 

During the nuptial event, which 
was performed by Bev. D. Donovan, 
the bride was assisted by Miss Sarah 
Scott, while Mr. Andrew J. Pringle 
ofldciated as groomsman. 

The happy couple are spending their 
honeymoon in Toronto and the East- 
ern Provinces. 

Mrs. Ganley is well known to many 
in this town, who join in extending 
to her and Capt. Ganley hearty felici- 
tations. 

Among those who attended the 
wedding was Miss M. B. Macdonald 
of this town. 

WEAK AND NERVOUS 
MAGISTRATE DAUPHINE’S DEPLORABLE 

CONDITION. 

Despite Medical Treatment, Ho Be- 
came Weaker and Weaker, Until 

He Could Scarcely Sign His Name 

Mr. James Dauphine,of East Bridge- 
water, or as he is better known as ex- 
Councillor Dauphine, has been a sick 
man for the past three years. His 
health gradually forsook him, until by 
degrees he was forced to give up doing 
all kinds of work. He consulted a 
physician and took a large quantity of 
medicine, but it did him no good and 
he gradually grew weaker and weaker. 
His duties as a magistrate necessitated 
his doing much writing, and being 
an excellent penman in his days of 
good health, it came very hard to 
him when his hand shook so much 
he could scarcely keep it steady 
enough to sign his name. His daugh- 
ter, seeing his deplorable condition, 
advised him to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and after a bit of coax- 
ing he was induced to try them. 
There was no noticeable change in 
his condition until he had started 
taking the third box. From that 
on the improvement was rapid. He 
grew stronger every day, his appet- 
ite increased, the weariness and las- 
situte departed from his limbs, 
some of the lustre of his youth re- 
turned to his eye, and by the time 
five boxes were used, Mr. Dauphine 
felt a new man. 'The weight of years 
and the burden of sickness have 
rolled from his shoulders, his hands 
are now steady and his pen can run 
as rapidly as ever. He attributes 
his cure to the ministration of a 
good wife and Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills. Mr. Dauphine is 73 yeai-s of 
age, but feels as young and vigorous 
as he did years ago, and Is ever ready 
to praise in the warmest terms the 
health-giving qualities of Dr,Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are the 
friend of the weak and ailing. They 
surpass all other medicines in their 
tonic, strengthening qualities, and 
make weak and despondent people 
bright, aotive and health. These 
pills are sold by all dealers in medi- 
cine, or can be bad by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents per box, or six boxes for 
$a.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Mediciqe Go., Brockville, Ont. 

The Fall Term of the 

Cornwall 
Commercial 
College   

Commences . 

Sept. 3, 1901. 
The class rooms have been ‘ en- 

larged for the fifth time. The 
equipment and efficiency is un- 
equalled. 

Write for catalogue. 

GFO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Out. 

ifepiefely Sep§0nal. 
Movements of well known Clen- 

Sarrlans briefly noted. 

John Hoople, Maxville, was in town on 
Monday, 

D M Macpherson, Lancaster, was here 
yesterday. 

F E Charron paid Montreal a basiness 
visit Tuesday. 

E'H Tiffany paid Montreal a professional 
visit on Tuesday. 

F T Costello spent Monday in Maxville 
on professional business. 

A McKenzie, Greenfield, paid our sanc- 
tum a bueinesB oall on Monday. 

Miss Bertha Conroy, Dominionville, is 
now attending the High School here. 

Messrs B D Cartwright and Alf Kennedy 
were visitors to Vankleek Hill Tuesday. 

His many friends were pleased to meet 
Mr D McIntosh, of Dalkeith, on Tuesday. 

A J Cameron, eoribe of the KenyonCoun- 
cil, was in town for a short time Monday. 

Among the well known visitors to town 
yesterday was Rev R A Macdonald, Green- 
field. 

Mr and Mrs D Lothian spent Sunday iu 
Maxville, the guest of their son, Mr Arch 
Lothian. 

6 Emile Tanguay, Quebec, architect of 
the new Union Bank building, wae in town 
Monday. 

Miss Norma McRae attended the funeral 
of the late Hector McLean at Dunvegan on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs Norman McRae left on Tuesday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs W A Catton, Vio- 
toriaville, Que. 

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound 
Est employé avec succès tous les mois 

_>ar au-delà de 10,000 femmes. efiec- 
^ ^ tif. Mesdames, demandez à votre Phar- 
macien le Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. N’en 
prenez pas d’autres, car tous les mélanges, pilules 
et Imitations sont dangereux. Prix, No. 1, $1.00 
laboite; No. 2.10 degrés plus fort, $3.00 la boite. 
No. 1 ou 2 envoyés sur réception du prix et de 
deux timbres de 3c. The Cooh Company, 
Windsor, Ont. 

et 2 sont vendus et recommandés par 
tous les pharmaciens responsables au Canada, 

No.l and No. 2 are sold in Alexandria by Brock 
Ostrom Bros. & Co., and John McLcister, 
Druggists. 

Messrs J J and Vallanoe Anderson, of 
Dominionville,were registered at the Grand 
Union on Friday. 

Rev J B McKinnon, B D, the popular 
clergyman of Dalhousie Mills, was a visitor 
to town Tuesday. 

N K McCrimmon, of MoCrimmon .& 

Fraser, MoCrimmon, was in town on 
business Monday. 

Geo W Shepherd, CAR agent, was con- 
fined to his room on Tuesday with a severe 
cold. He is about once more. 

Mrs MoKerohar, of Tayside, who was 
visiting her daughter, Miss Meta, for some 
days, returned home on Monday morning. 

Mrs D T and Miss Bertie Creaawell, of 
Martintown, epent a few hours in town on 
Tuesday the guests of Mrs A F McNaugh- 
tOD. 

The many friends of Geo Campbell, of 
the Union Bank staff, will regret to learn 
that he has been confined to his room for 
several days past. 

D D McLeod, MoCrimmon ; B McLeod, 
MoCrimmon ; P H Kippen, Maxville ; and 
Alex MePhee, Lochiel, were among those 
who visited town on Tneaday. 

Messrs P Mnnro, A A McDougall, Max- 
ville ; D H Dewar, Glen Sandfield ; ,I G 
McNanghton and D J McMillan, Laggan, 
were visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Mrs Macdonell and Mrs Cameron,White- 
fish. Ont, who were called home to attend 
the funeral of their mother, Mrs Alex P 
Macdonell, are spending some days in town 
with their father, who is in poor health. 

Alexandrians and the travelling publio 
regret to hear that Miss Easton, who for 
some time has been in charge of the C A 
restanrant, is shortly to severe her connec- 
tion with the above institution. 

Among those who visited town Wednes- 
day were :—M McRae and J A Welsh, 
Greenfield ; Neil McLean and W Munro, 
St. Elmo ; M W Stewart and Norman 
McLeod, Dunvegan ; and H C Weir, Glen 
Robertson. 

'TYYTO'YinnnrroTTinr 

BUSINESS LOGflLS. 
Look out for McMillan’s ad’ next week. 

Go to H D McGillie, Glen Robertson, for 
all kinds of Furniture and Carpets. Full 
line always on band. 28-3m 

Hair brnshes, real bristle, solid backs, $1 
up to $3 each. High class goods and to be 
sold a.t moderate prices, at McLeister's 
drug store, 

IF YOU WANT FUN, buy a grama- 
phone. Yon can get one on the easiest of 
easy terms, one dollar down and one dollar 
per month until paid ; for the price $17-00. 
Order now from H. B. Cuddon, diatriot 
agent for the Berliner Gramaphone. 

Ladies are interested in the New King 
Quality Boot, sold only by McMillan in 
town. 

Perfumes from 25c to $2 each in beauti- 
ful cases from beet Paris and London 
perfumers, make a handsome Christmas 
present, at McLeister’s drug store. 

Ladies, call on Miss Johnston for yonr 
Christmas millinery and bridal hats. The 
only place for good bargains. 

New fall and winter goods arriving dally 
at E. McArthur’s, the fashionable tailor, 
Maxville. Special reduction in prices in 
all lines. 

Read the Misses MoDonell’s ad’. 

Santa Clans’ headquarters at 
Will. Simpson's as usual. 

Headquarters for fine millinery at the 
Misses MoDonell’s. 

McMillan shews the biggest range of 
high class dinner setts and fancy china in 
the oounty. 

Great bargains in men and boys’ winter 
suits and overcoats, caps and underwear, 
at E. McArthur’s, the fashionable tailor, 
Maxville. See the splendid value offered 
in genuine oil tanned Skowhegan mocca- 
sins. 

Santa Clans’ headquarters for Christ- 
mas gifts at the Misses MoDonell’s. 

Go to McMillan’s for furs and overcoats, 
and save money. 

This is the time to get a fine etook of 
Christmas millinery .c cost price at the 
Mieses McDonell’s. Ostrich plnmes at a 
bargain. 

McMillan wants 8 tons of poolty at once 
and 1,000 bushels of oats. 

When making minoe meat don’t forget 
you can get Allan’s Refined Cider at John 
Boyle’s, also cranberries for your Xmas 
turkey. 

For fancy goods, go to McMillan’s. 

Little folks, read all about 
Santa Claus in Will Simpson's 
advertisement this week. 

Ladies’ fur jackets and caperines worth 
seeing at McMillan’s. 

Go to J. Boyle’s lor your Xmaa groceries 
and confectionery. Everything and any- 
thing at lowest prices and all first quality 
goods. 

ROSAMOND 
A number of the young people of this 

section attended the ball on Friday night, 
at the Atlantic Hall, and report it A 1. 

R W Cameron, of this place left on Sat- 
urday evening for Montreal. 

J D McDonald, of Vankleek Hill, called 
on friends here on Friday evening, en route 
for the bail. 

K D McLeod, of Kirk Hill called on 
friends in this section on Tuesday. 

Mr Sam Strand passed through this 
section on Monday evening, looking hale 
and hearty. It is yonr game now. 

Mr A Weir, accompanied by his mother, 
spent Sunday with friends in Big. 

Mr and Mrs J D McMillan and Miss 
Cameron visited friends at Lome on 
Sunday. 

Sold t'y. 
everywhere \f \ 
in cans— jf^ \ 
all sizes. I‘ 
Made by 

Imperial Oil 
Company. 

THAT PUZZLE ! 
WHAT WILL I GET THEM 

THIS CHRISTMAS ? 

100 PEOPLE have solved it already at the o 

Drug Store, Maxville. ^ 

Some took Fancy Calendars. 
Some took Photo Albums. 
Some took Nice Purses. 
Some took Brushes and Combs. 
Some took Nice Hand Mirrors. 
Some took Fancy Pcrfumes.~ 
Some took Fancy Baskets. 
Some took Fancy Cup and Saucer. 
One girl took A Cased Pipe. 

She don’t smoke. 
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Giving 
Up the 
Credit 
Business 

Sabourin Bros, desire to intim- 
ate that all credit will cease at the 
end of this month as they intend 
to sell for CASH ONLY be- 
ginning with the New Year. At 
the same time they will sell meats, ^ 
&c, at rock bottom prices and 
customers may depend on getting 
the very best meats procurable at 
a lower price than the same 
quality can be purchased else- 
where. All accounts must be 
settled before the 31st day of 
December, by Cash or Note. 

For the Holiday Trade 
Sabourin Bros, will be prepared 
with an immense stock of the 
choicest meat, poultry, &c., &c., 
enough to supply all comers. 

Sabourin Bros., 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Stub Proof Rubbers are 
made of specially Woven Rope 
Canvas thoroughly impregnat- 
ed with the best Para Gum be- 
fore the finishing coat of rub- 
ber is applied and vulcanized. 
If one strand breaks, all the 
others remain intact, giving 
them a wear-resisting quality 
no other rubber contains. 
Search the world over and you 

will find nothing to-equal Stub Proof Rubbers. 
Avoid imitations and watch for the words STUB PROOF on the 

sole of every rubber. 
These goods are made by The J. D. King Co., of Toronto, and 

sold by 

J. J. WIQHTriAN, 

riaxviHe, Ont. 

Winner Wins 
Because he has the right stuff in him. ‘ 
In the race for public approval and 
support  

Our Holiday Goods 

win, on account of the same reason. Be- 
fore making your purchases for the holi- 
day season, you should visit our store. 
Here you will find 

All the Latest Novelties 

Suitable for Christmas and New Year’s' 
gifts, at prices that make pocket books 
fly open. Yours for business, 

McCrimmon & Fraser, 

I McCrimmon, Ontario. 



lutemtmg Description of a Visit Paid 
Glengarry Dy Messrs. A. 1. Ander- 

soBf Ottawa, and Im, Urqnhart, 
of Yanconyer, B. C. 

A conple of weeks ago, Messrs. William 
Urqahart, of Vauoouver, B.C., (formerly 
of Dunvegan, Glengarry), and A. L. Ander- 
son, of the Customs department, Ottawa, 
(recently of the Vancouver‘World'staff), 
madeA tour of this County, renewing the 
acquaintanceship of relatives and friends, 
and were each alike, it is scarcely neces- 
sary to say, accorded a welcome "of the 
kind difficult to duplicate outside of High- 
land biroles. Mr.Urquhart, it is gratifying 
to know, has “done well” in the far west 
city of.his adoption, and unlike the many 
to whom “out of sight” is “out of mind,” 
he periodically visits the scene of his boy- 
hood anibytly manhood enjoyinehts. A 
warm friendship originated between Mr. 
Urquhart and Mr. Anderson during the 
latter’s 6oiouTn :ou the- Pacific Coast, and 
it was in pursuance of an arrangement 
entered into through correspondence that 
the tour ref.:.cred.to was undertaken. The 
following particulars of it, furnished hy 
Mr. Anderson, wi!l.|lbe reaff with' interest 
by many readers of îheNewi 

The'p.m. 0.; A. train, of the 6th Nov., 
from Ottawa, duly landed us at Moose 
Creek,’and our first night was spent under 
the hQspitable roof of Mr. Kenneth Mc- 
Gfllivray’, where, icT^ addition to a hearty 
welcome' and an abundant catering to onr 
physical requirements, we enjoyed the in- 
estimable jprivileges of participating once 
agaha. (the last occasion was, strange to 
relate, 40 years ago at the home of Elder 
Donald MoPheo, near 'Dunvegan, Isle of 
Skye) in family worship, conducted, even- 
ing and morning, in Gaelic, nnadnlterated 
“Cotter’s. Saturday Night” style, by the 
venerable'grahdfather, now in the 100th 
year of his pilgrimage to the land, where 
the bagpipes only is beard and where 
earthly reoolleotieris-are exchanged in the 
vernacular of the united Gael. The aged 
patriarch not only read the chapter, but 
intoned the Psalm and led the singing, and 
his addresses to the Deity were of a char- 
acter, best designated by the single word, 
“sublime 1’’ ' The dear old grandfather. 
May his few remaing days be peaceful and 
his end peace. 

We took leave of our Moose Creak friend 
the following day and drove to Maxville 
(frequently*misnamed “Maxwell”)—so call- 
ed on account of the preponderance of 
Macs who inhabited it at its baptism. The 
name, be it remarked, has lost none of its 
appropriateness, seeing that there are, ap- 
parently, still resident in it and the neigh- 
borhood, Macs ranging from Mac A to Mac 
Z, inclusive of MacEvery other letter in 
the alphabet. More power to the Macs, 
say I, we cannot have too many of them. 
We speedily realized that we had, indeed, 
struoK a Highland olachan. The atmos- 
phere was pregnant of Western Highland 
and sea-salted, Skye Gaelic. The “toot- 
toot*’ of the passing' locomotive, the low- 
ing of the cattle, yéà, the very barking of 
the dogs, seemed resonant of the thrilling 
prelude of the bagpipes. 

The language, pure Adamio Gaelic, . a 
Translated from Eden; direct— _ ' 
The same that (as erst in the Garden) ÿ’* 
Ne’er fails in Eve —wooing effect. 
Old Scotia’s Highlnnd Clan Gaelic, 
iiong, long may its resistless charms, . 
On battlefield, grim, or in bondier 
Continue the cry Como “to Arms.” i 

It was grand, past all descriptions, and, 
needless to say, both felt very, very happy,- 
Our hosts at Maxville were Dr.MoDiarmid, 
your gifted and genial County School In- 
spector, Hugh McLean, and several other 
old acquaintances, by all of whom we were 
accorded a typical Highland welcome. But 
it was at the old Urquhart homestead in' 
Dunvegan, our longed-for objective point, 
and former home of my companion, that 
to him and tl^i writer were extended the 
“glad hand” and kindly grasp, the recollec- 
tion of wbich'stamps itself on one’s subse- 
quent sojourn, mundane. By such of your 
readers as are familiar with the intensity 
of Celtic parental affection, the meeting 
between Mr. Urqahart and his mother 
(now in the 97th year of her age, but with 
faculties unimpaired) will be better imagin- 
ed than it can by me be described. Here, 
then, as guests of Mr. Alexander .Urquhart 
(youngest brother of William), hie kind 
hearted, amiable wife, and pretty little 
daughters, “Katie Flora” and “Tin’a 
May,” we took up our headquarters for 
several days, admittedly much more to our 
gaetronomioal, etc., enjoyment, than to 
that of the chickens and turkeys which 
daily contributed thereto. It was a “Feast 
of Eeason” and a “Flpw” alike of “Soul,” 
the “Milk of Human Kindness,” milk, 
bovine and honey, that will not readily be 
forgotten. Out of decent respect for your 
valuable space—already, I fear, unduly 
trespassed upon—I must refrain from 
more than a passing allusion to our enter- 
tainment at the residences of Messrs. Don- 
ald Campbell, Roderick MoKenzie,Murdoeh 
McRae, Mr.MoPhee’s and numerous others; 
as, likewise, to the excellent Gaelio'sermon, 
on Sunday, by the Rev. Mr. Gollan ; and 
will close with a reference to an “At Home” 
held on our behalf, at the residence of Mr. 
Alexander Urqnhart, on the evening pre- 
ceding our. final departure. Prof. Hugh 
MoDqnald, the inimitable bagpipe virtuoso, 
had Haan sent for from Glen Sandffeld, 
four' days previously, and'” (Sunday, of 
course, excepted) had “kept at it” with but 
little cessation during the interval. On 

the evening of the “At Homo” there were 
three additional pipsrs, to wit, Messrs, 
Murdoch McRae, William McRae and 
Donald Stewart. The assemblage was a 
large one. Prof. Hugh was in similar 
playing time to that which a night or two 
previously had charmed a certain lady into 
keeping lime to “Dunaoha Beg,” while 
mashing potatoes. There was, somehow, a 
hesitency to commence dancing, whereupon 
Mrs. Urqnhart, Sr , (who had retired for 
the night) sent for her son and addressed 
him as follows “I hear the music, but 
nothing else. What are the young people 
thinking about ? The time has been when 
I wouldn’t let music like that go to waste.” 
The hint, from such a dear old quater, was 
not to be ignored, and—well, your readers 
are left to surmise what followed. Suffice 
it to say that, alike from the social point of 
view and the opportunity afforded for re- 
newing old acquaintances and acquiring, 
new ones, the occasion was one of the 
pleasantest and moat enjoyable in which 
the writer had ever participated. 

On the following day, en route toOttawa, 
we visited the Rev. Mr. Thompson, of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill, 
a former pastor of Mr.Urquhart, in Van- 
couver, and enjoyed a pleasant hour’s con- 
versation with him and his accomplished 
wife. Thence back to the Capital—pros- 
pectively contemplative, the writer here 
and his companion in Vancouver, of the 
happy week spent among the kind hearted 
inhabitants of Glengarry. 

For the reason already stated, you will 
doubtless gladly excuse me for omitting all 
reference to the marked advancement 
made,agrioultnrally and otherwise,through- 
out the County, during the past two de- 
cades. The improvement in the quality of 
the live-stock, especially cattle, cannot 
fail to impress itself upon the quarter- 
century absentee. It has been caluminons- 
ly said of the Scottish Highlander, that 
farming is to him a non genial vocation- 
The stigma is ill-deserved—it applies to 
Mac, nowhere that I know off, and least of 
all, if at all, to the thrifiy, industrious and 
well-to-do farmer Macs of grand, old Glen- 
garry. 

I IN AND"' . ‘i 
f ABOUT TOWN 1 

ADVENT. 

’XMAS next. 
THE SKATING and Stirling Rinks 

will soon re-open. 

■j JACK FROST has closed the Cornwall 
and Soulanges Canals. 

COUNCIL MEETING—The Town Coun- 
cil held a meeting on Tuesday even- 
ing. 

SUCCESSFUL PARTY — A successful 
Euchre party was held in Alexander 
Hall on Tuesday evening. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE—Full report of 
the Farmers’ Institute meetings in 
Maxville and Dalkeith will appear 
next week. ^ 

EXHIBITING AT GUELPH—E.B.Frith, 
the well known poultry fancier, of 
Maxville, is making an exhibit at the 
Guelph show. 

COMING CONCERT—The teachers and 
pupils of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School are making preparations for 
the holding of a concert on the 19th 
inst. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—All members of 
the O. O. F. are requested to attend 
the regular meeting on Monday night, 
as the officers for 1902 will be nomin- 
ated. 'X 

THE CENTRAL Canada Fair Associa- 
tion has chose Sept. 5th to 13th as the 
dates for next year’s) fair at Ottawa. 
This djfings the fair' ten days earlier 
than usual. 

PARCEL FOUND—Mr, p. H. Dewar, 
Glen Sandfield, found a parcel onTues- 
day between the C. A. R. station and 
town. It is at the News Office await- 
ing the owner^ - 

SUCCESSFUL DANCE—One hundred 
and nine couples attended the dance 
at the Atlantic Hall, on Friday night. 
All who participated spent an enjoy- 
able evening. 

GLENGFARRIANS WELL — When re- 
mitting his renewal to the News, Mr. 
Wm. Stewart, of Bottineau, N.D., 
says that all the Glengarrians in that 
district are well. , 

DON’T MISS IT—Those in Maxville 
and surrounding country should not 
fail to attend the lecture in the Con- 
gregational Chnrch, Maxville,on Tues- 
day evening next. 

y/ STEADILY - IMPROVING — Landloi-d 
Cartwrightj of the Commercia.1, has 
further added to the up-to-dateness of 
his hostlery by the erection of a neat 
porch at the front entrance. 

GIFT TO LIBRARY — Through the 
generosity of A. L. Smith, barrister, 
the McLaren Hall Library has been 
augmented by the several volumes of 
the Canadian Encyclopedia. Their 
value is $42. ^ 

OFFICIATED AS PALL-BEARERS-The 
following gentlemen officiated as pall- 
bea,rers at the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Alex. P. Macdonell :—P. A. Huot, Dan 
Chisholm, A. McDonald, D. J. McDon- 
ald (Eig), Angus H. McDonald and F. 
L. Malone. 

V LICENSE TR.ANSFERRED—At a meet- 
ing of the License Commissioners held 
on Saturday, the license given to A. 
A. McDonald, Apple Hill, was trans- 
ferred to Messrs.*''G%;'’Eaviolette, of 
Apple Hill, and Ferdinand Renaud, of 
St. Isidore. 

; Two FUNERALS—The funerals of the 
late Mrs. Alexander P. Macdonell and 
Mrs. Arch. .1. Young took place to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery on 
Saturday. Both were largely attend- 
ed. Rev. Father Foley officiated at 
Requiem High Mass. 

GOOD WEIGHT—A three months old 
calf, raised by Mr. Donald McIntosh, 
South Branch, and sold to Mr. P. W. 
O’Shea, drover, of Apple Hill, was 
butchered last week by Mr. A. Dan- 
cause, oj Apple Hill, and dressed 288 
pounds. 

OYLE'S 
UllETIN. 

iBaeiiiii 
Remember 

\ 

la not far awav and everybody needs FURS. We just received another lot of Furs 
oonaisting of Gaps, Collars, Muffs, collarettes. Capes and Ladies’ Jackets. 

We have in Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Electric Seal, Coon, Astraohan, and Gray Lamb, 
and in cloth, all of the latest styles. 

>^BONDS SOLD WELL—The eight 
thousand five hundred dollars’ worth 
of bonds placed on the market by the 
corporation of Alexandria, has been 
purchased by Stimson & Co., the well 
known brokers of Toronto, at a pre- 
mium of 10 per cent. This speaks 
well for our financial stability. 

POSTPONED—The important Spring 
Creek Drainage case has been post- 
poned until a date in June next to be 
fixed by Mr. Rankin, K.C., Drainage 
Referee for Ontario. More extended 
particulars of the case, as well as other 
interesting legal intelligence, has to 
be held over until next issue, 

y GREAT GAME — In Montreal, last 
Saturday, Ottawa College defeated 
the Argonauts, of Toronto, by a score 
of 18 to 3 for the Rugby Football 
Championship of Canada. One of 
those who figured prominently on the 
winning team was Joe. Corbett, who, 
as usual, acquitted himself very credit- 
ably. 

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY — Sunday 
last was Queen Alexandra’s birthday. 
Her Majesty was born Dec. 1st, 1844, 
and on Sunday was 57 years of age. 
In recognition of the event, at the 
conclusion of the morning mass hero,, 
familiarly called “The French Mass,” 
Miss Dupuis, the organist, played the 
National Anthem. 

REGULAR MEETING — The regular 
meeting of the Glengarry Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. was held here on 
Saturday. Among those in attend- 
ance were,Pres.Pattingale, Sec.-Treas. 
Chisholm, Messrs. A. A. McKinnon, 
Jas'. Clark, A. McNeil, Wm. Rankin, 
Jas. Begg, A. A. McLennan and R. R. 
Sangs ter, 

Tile Xmas 
Dinner  
That long anticipated 
meal of solid enjoy- 
ment and merry-mak- 
ing. House wives 
have already been 
busily baying their 
wants from me for 
that great event. 

Everything you can 
think of for Xmas can 
be got here—Fruits, 
Nuts, Candies, any- 
thing and everything 
that’s good to eat. 

The first thing I 
want to draw your at- 
tention to is 

ALLAN’S 
REFINED 
CIDER 

for making mince 
meat, it also makes a 
nice drink. Order your 
raisins and currants 
early so I can have 
your raisins seeded for 
you. It oaves the house 
wife or cook lots of 
trouble and time and 
I can seed 5 lbs. in S 
minutes. All the good 
things of life are to be 
found here in onr 
store. Onr groceries 
need very little prais- 
ing. 

Ladies’ Collarettes 
We have ia Boaver, Otter, Seal, Alaskan Seal, Gray and Black Lamb and German 

Otter. 

In Gents’ Pur Coats 
We have Raccoon, Wombat, Black Russian Lamb, etc, to snit, in quality and 

price. JDo not bay yonr Furs elsewhere and pay $40 or $50, before examining our stock 
and getting our prices, as you can save from $5 to $10 on each coat you will purchase 
from us. 

Ready-made Clothing 
As you all know, in this line, we are the leaders, you can always buy a suit or an 

overcoat at $1 or $2 cheaper from us than elsewhere. 

Underwear 
Also a large assortment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear at low prices. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
To keep your feet dry and comfortable, come and buy your Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers at Markson’s, ae we have the largest and cheapest stock iu this town. Ladies’ 
Rubbers, cotton lined, for which you have to pay from 46o to 50o per pair elsewhere, 
you can buy them from ua for 35o a pair. Ladiee’ wool lined rubbers worth 660 to 70o 
a pair, you can buy them from us for 6O0 a pair. Men’s cotton lined rubbers worth 65o 
you can buy them from ns for 55o a pair. Men’s wool lined rubbers worth 85o, we now 
sell them for 70o a pair. Men’s lumber rubbers worth 81.60 for 81.25 a pair. Rubber 
boota worth 84 00 for 82.50. 

Milliner 
We need not praise our Millinery Department this season. This is a fact, as it is 

well known by the ladies of Alexandria and vicinity that there was never before shown 
snob beautiful and np-to date hats in this town and at prices whioh would astonish 
everybody. In town-or city you would have to pay doable the price and not get as good 
a hat as you will from ns. Do not miss this chance as it is getting late in the season. 
You will get your hats at half price. 

We also thank the ladies of Alexandria and vicinity for the patronage which they 
have given ns for this season and we hope yon will do so in the future. And we also 
thank one and all lor the patronage you have given ua daring the year 1£01. 

We wish everybody a Merry Xmaa and a Prosperous New Year. 

GOOD JOCKEYING — On Saturday, 
Messrs. A. McNeil and Neil McGil- a. MaRKSCN, 
livray, of Glen Sandfield, drove into 
town with one of the Western ponies, 
which up to three days before, never 
had a bridle on. The docility of the 
animal on Saturday, speaks well for 
Mr. McGillivray’s ability as a jockey, 
as he had the entire charge of break- 
ing in the animal. 

DOES HE WAIT FOR YOU ?—This is 
the latest on the young man who 
hangs around the church door on Sun- 
day night waiting for his “steady — 
“Mary had a little lamb ; it followed 
her to church, and then stood around 
the door like an owl upon its perch. 
Why don’t the little lamb come in ? 
the watchful people cried ; why, Mary 
told the silly thing to watch for her 
outside. So you, each gentle maiden, 
may one and all still find, some sheep- 
head waiting near the door, if you ad- ^ 
mire that kind.” 

MASONIC OFFICERS—At the regular 
meeting of Alexandria Lodge A. F. & 
A. M. held on Wednesday evening, the 
following officers were elected for 
1902 : 

W. M.—S. F. B. Reid, L.D.S. 
S. W.—D. H. Wason. 
J. W.—H. Bloomstoue. 
Chap.—Jno. Simpson. 
Treas.—Jas. Martin. t 
Sec’y—Geo. Hearnden. 
Tyler—A. Markson. 
Auditors—Jno. Simpson and A. P. 

McGregor. 
Installation takes place on the 27th. 

WORTH READING—The Alexandria 
Steam Laundry management have in- 
troduced another innovation to their 

Stone Store, Main Street, South, Alexandria 

You want to try some 
of our 

Baked 
Beans 

I have reduced the 
price of them to 5o 
each. You will find a 
big redaction in all our 
canned goods, spices, 
<ko, daring the holiday 
season. My stock 
never was so large and 
I must reduce it. 
Come early and leave 
your order as we are 
very busy since the 
first of this month 
and we anticipate a 
busy time for the next 
three weeks, more so 
than nsnal. 

N.B.—Also a fresh' stock of all kinds of Groceries just received for the Holidays. 

Cash paid for Raw Furs. 

D. D. McFHEE n 

The following items are full value for your money. Onr goods are strictly as they 
are represented. Knowing the standard of our goods you can safely porebaie from ns. 
You get more in quality for your money and you are certain of your purchase as onr 
repntatieu for giving good value is too well known 4o require emphasizing hetre. 

already well equipped establishment. 
For the past few months the work 
turned out by them has been superior 
to any laundry work produced in the 
cities, and one of the causes of this ex- 
cellent state of things, is the introduc- 
tion and use of the Mammoth Duplex 
Mangle, which has a capacity of 
finishing six thousand pieces a day. 
We may remark that the excellent 
display of table linen used at the St. 
Andrew’s banquet, at the Commercial 
Hotel last week, was finished and 
turned out by this laundry, and which 
called forth so many complimentary 
remarks from the guests. 

THE VACCINATOR— 

When the doctor comes so softly 
With his little kit of tools— 
Heaps and heaps of fluffy cotton ; 
Yards of bandages on spools ; 
Such a lot of funny scrapers ; 
Little, tiny points of white ; 
Strips of buff adhesive plaster 
Which stick on so very tight ; 
Bottles labeled “antiseptic 
Bottles labeled not at all, 
AnJ another battle labeled 
Ordinary “alcohol 
When the doctor very slyly, 
With no purpose to deceive, 
Sitys to you in tones persuasive ; - 
>*Won’t you please roll up your 

^ sleeve ?” 

I have reduced my 
stock of confectionery 
to' mere nothing in 
order to get a nice, 
fresh lot for the holi- 
days. They are here 
you want to see them 
and buy some. Good 
judges of bon bons 
and candy'are our 
best customers. See 
our wiodowsfor prices 
in confectionery and 
quality. 

Leave your order 
early. 

Prompt deliv.'ry. 

Telephone No. 25 

LadUs' box Coats, in Fawn, Blue, Brown and Black, cut double breasted, lined 
tbrdngbout, prioea range from 84.0Q to fU.OQ. 

Ladies’ Costume Cloths, prices range from 50s, to 82-25. 
Ladies’ Skirts, out seven gore latest flare, 83-50 to 87-50. 
Ladies’ Underskirts of the latest style, 81-73 to 82 50. 
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Robes, Wrappers, 81-00 to 82 00.   
In Ladies’ Mitts, Gloves, Hosiery, &c, our stock is complete. " ; 
Value in Ladies’and Men’s Underwear were never so great as now. Stock never 

better nor prices so low. 
Those who know good value in FURS are invited to examiné our styles and prices 

in Collars, Muffs, Caps, Robes, &o. 

Shoes I Shoes I Shoes I 
We are still headquarters for shoes. Note the good points. 

To bo Comfortable 

Shoes must be soft and pUable. 

To be Durable 

Shoes must be of good material. 

To be Healthful ' ‘ 

Shoes must afford protection. 

To be Bconomical 

Shoes must be reasonable in price. 

All These Good Points 

Are combined in onr shoes. 
Will you examine them ? 

Always on hand a fine line of FRESH GROCERIES. 
—Then you know at once that you are 
up against the vaccination craze. 

BZRTllS. 
MCMILLAN.—At lot 31-4th, of Lochiel, 

Nov. 15th, the wife of Archie McMillan, 
of a son. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange. 

O. D. MePHEE. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK 


